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fe) INTRODUCTION. - ee 

"© The only spology which the Committee would offer in laying before =“. 
its members and the public the present pamphlet ie—It containsa state- 

- ment of incontrovertible facts, which ought to_be known by all. persons .: 
‘who msy'be inclined to emigrate from this country to the States of © <4 
Americas eae os s 2a 
‘Thousands of emigrants have been robbed, plundered, misled, and 4 

ruined; for want of proper information on this important subject, © * *& 
It is supposed that the ineresse of the population of England is 1,000... 74 

8 dey. The land gets no larger for us to live upon; theré is « general: = 3 
depression of trade, and at.the same time no prospect of improvement; “4 

and-it must be acknowledged by all thinking persons thet bed-as it is; * 3 
with the present, it is likely to"be worse with the.rising generation. =~? 
of the working classes, — = en Sie ee 

It is under these consideratipns that many thousands of our country-. © ~~) 
men have migrated, to seek their bread one foreign soil. a - i 

‘Those persons who wish to emigtate to Wisconsin,.or any of the; - 
western states of America, with en intention to purchase and.cultiypis. . © 3 
land, and are only in possession of small mesns, are invited to think be- > 
fore they act. If they don’t get a crop to reap the first summer of their" sg 

arrival out, it would be ruinous. And such « crop could not be had-éx-." <3 
Os ate eS ee ee 4 

spring ; and in onder to do‘so he would be under the painful but abgos, <*... < 

lute necessity of crossing the ‘Atlantic in the winter séason, whighJanct'<: 3 
only dangerous but expensive, In the winter, vessels are frequently de> 4 

‘back until the emigrant has eaten up ell the provisions which he had ee 
- got for the voyage. And on some occasions he hes to provide even a f 
second or third time. 5 

From New York to Wisconsin the travelling expenses are double in og 

‘he winter what they are in the summer season. ; ee 

= : ca eeaes rahe 2 tS a wal V «2 Se See
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Before the emigrant oan settle on the land the Government Office has | 

tobe found, the Agent to be seen, the land to be examined, (which may . # 

be 40 or 50 miles from the land office.) ‘The agent again must be seen, - | .. 

and the land purchased. ‘A house has to be built—materials to build it 1, 

of to be songht for—wife and family on no small expenses. A part of * | 
the land has then to be fenced, and ploughed with a heavy plough; drawn =} 

by from four to eight oxen on the first time of its being broken up. This”. ; 

plough and oxen may not be at hand, either, for hire or: ‘sole, ‘when = | - 

"wanted : this would cause a delay of time and great expense} and inthis *_| 
way many emigrants have let the first summer pass without reaping a. | 

harvest from their own land, and their living-has taken the whole of - | . 

theif capital. If the emigrant goes. over in the spring of the year ho | 

will bo too late to have a crop on the first summer.of his arrival, except 

he has made previous arrangement. It is therefore the firm belief of the | 

committee that the privileges afforded to the members of the British. . 

Temperance Emigration Society,—connected with their £40 share of | 

eighty acres of land,” house to live in, and £0 6s. in goods or cash—* | 

besides the privilege of havirig five acres of land sowed with wheat— | . 
will afford more real comfort and better prospects than what could be - | - 

secured to him in any other way for double the money, 2s all the shove- 

named difficulties and obstacles will be removed by the arrangements 

. of the Society. The emigrant will not only have s harvest of wheat, 

but of Indian corn, potatoes, beans, &e. on the first summer of his ar- 

tival out, and this-for « small payment of 1s._per week:for ten years. 

~ The Society's land ‘is in a healthy situation, with a fine stream of ~ 

jiare water running through the midst of it, and a sufficient quantity of 

* ‘good timber, free stone, and lime ‘stone for building purposes. The 

prairie soil is rich and fertile. Its location is near the mineral districts, 

about 114 miles west of Milwaukee: and. when Wisconsin and. Fox - 

Fivers are united together, which is likely soon to be the case, the set- | 

tlers will:not only have a good home market, arising fram its being near | 

the mineral and pinary districts, but will likewise have an eastern . 

market, by water from the settlement through all the lakes; and it now : 

enjoys the privilege of s western market down the Wisconsin and 

Missisippi Rivers. comet z . 

A most eligible site of land is likewise selected for a Town. a 

Emigration is a most serious-and important step, and ought to be.



Mell considered before ‘it is taken: . Each person ought toask himself = °" 

swhat are the future prospects.of England—is it. rishig or.e falling” 2.3 
country?.. Am I now. in;comfortable circumstances? “Am I likely. to. - =. 

_Femain 20? -Are my children and postérity likely to live comfortablyin J 
“Erigland? Or, does poverty: and_ hopeless ruin eppear to. await them? ae 
Qught I.not,.2s a Christian parent, fo study, not only.our present, but. . ©. *3 

fature interests?  2ndly, What,are the natural resources of America ~~] 
‘asanstion? -Hes if prospered tis it-xising-in‘the scale of nations? °° 
is it likely to becomes rich, powerful, end-happy country? Are thé = 

try, and make themselves proprietors of the soil on which they live? 

two-thirds of all they get? . Srdly, Have J made up my mind steadily and ig 
Perseveringly. to. meet and overqome. difficulties for afew months, or - - © 

| for one or two years’ if I heve in view: the comforts of ‘a future .. i 
home? Or am I one of those home. sick.creatures thet would notbe - ‘ 
happy ‘or satisfied if I-were‘placed in an earthly paradise:from home? 

Can I give up my country—my present home and friends? Or am I one wees 
of those who, when:from ‘home; will constantly be meking myself - 
and alt around me miserable and dissatisfied? > : a 

Get satisfied on these points, énd then come tos conclusion. No- . - 
thing shows the weakness of a person moro ttian to formaresclution  —_ 
to-day, and repent to-morrow. I knew s couple who emigrated a dis- . ~ .: 

tance of 5000 miles; they were in the country seven days; absent from: a 

tarn was, that the wife wanted to:see her mother, and he thought he- ; 

| We would strongly sdvise all our.own membérs not to etnigrate until’ 7 

| they cin go-out on their own shires, and enjoy all the comforts, pri, = 
Vileges, and protection of the Society. a ie ee 

. In connexion with this Society Branches. are formed in Barnsley,: 

Leeds, Shefield, Northwich, Woreester, London, Lincoln, “Ashton-un-. 

Warrington, Shrewsbury, Horncastle, Birmingham, Manchester, Salis- 
bury, Rochester, Uxbridge, Malton, Stoke, Runcorn, and St. Helen’s.. > 

; : .



: We have forwarded instructions for the farmation ‘of Branches in 
Preston, Midalborough-on Hei, Loins) aiaburh, “ and Gléagow, and have many’ ‘miémbéte ‘hi- Vici “pais of the 

60,000 acres of land. ‘There ‘are'a numbet’of stidresfakén up in” |. 

newly forming Branches, the ‘retura’ of which’ we havé'ndt received, 
and those’are not inciaded in the above number: = °° 7 J 
Our “Agent went out in August, 1845, t putchdse'‘and‘ptepare the |. 
land,’ build the houses, and make the necessary arraiigenieitt for the | ~ 

reception of the first portion of emigrants, which left’ Etigland on the - |... 
* Send of April, 1844, and are now’ occupfirig 14 shares, ofeighty acres’ | 

each; of the Society'sestite. 0 FE & 
The Committee meet on the fourth ‘Monday in'eiich'inonth, at Mr. |: 

SAMUEL ROBERTS'S, Temperanct Hoiel, “17, Bution-street, White- |" 
chapel, Liverpool, at Fight o'Clock in the evening, where prospectuses 3 

_ may be had, gratis; likewise the Laws of this Society; priéé Sixpence ; | 
a Pamphlet, givi ad a of is ain, pit  Sixpe wgh and the : 

+> . Boeiety’s Report of last year, price Twopeties each. © “St! i 
Se eee fe 

: é : : Vom st a 2 ak aap emg? “fs 

hea eee ot Re GORST, Szomzmay. - [ 
as : : as og. skies eee ee (2 

Liverpool, August 21, 1844. 2) 2 ret ; ‘ 
mae 2 ‘ Tt Nonse seater Gated triste 5 . 
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vist. DESCRIPTION OF WISCONSIN, . = 
RE gat“ Hes scl : : : A oF 4 
eeaes ten tst + + ia ae = : a 5 

bs sliten? se gat: | _ be, &e: ; : 4 
basi otis Tete’ > 2 s ¢ : a 

tate steels lees : i 
PeAuee tA. -g he SEs Ean eae eS 4] 
siektinih ths: - ee ee ee Be eee 3 . E 
Pepe tak one. : i eo: mae : 5 
«!<y forming -a Society for the purpose.of enabling persons with a small 
income to emigrate with a certainty of bettering their condition, great care od 

+” has ‘been taken in selecting the place to migrate to, s0 as to have the great- i 

poem ‘spared to-gain the best information from all the places on the globe “R 
‘t@here! the: tide of emigration has been setting for the last twenty years. : 
~1t “{he'Sape of Good Hope has been thought of, but the distancefromus, ~  —-: 
' qmd-the annoyance ‘of the savages prevent its recommendation. Austra- 4 
id; too; from the contradictory accounts, and distance from England holds _ “a 

=@edt-no ‘inducement; end Canads is situated so far north, that its winters 4 
 ge'too long and severe for the English constitution; besides, the landis = jy’ 
\:4imost one continued forest, which makes it the lebourofaman’slifebe:  .- . *! 
"fore a farm: can be cleared and got into good cultivation. Afterexamin- 
+iny-these and many more colonial settlements, with similar results, it wag” 2 

'ta¥¢dolved to examine the United States, where any climate may be.chusen: “4 
-:: ftom the West Indian summer to:the severe Canadian winter. Afters: = =. 
*: Gaxefal investigation, the committee have come to the resolution to fixon’ . : 2 

ae meceensla mminaie, os he wet ee Ta A 4 
ae nited ) States. . . " +154 

a Wisconsin is situated in from 42 deg. 30 min. to 49.-deg:. norjh ati. *:: 
‘tude; and from 87 deg. 40 min. to 03 deg. 0 min. west longitude.” It id... 
Bounded ’on the east by Lake Michigan, on the south by the State OF +223 

: Ailincis; othe west by the River Mississippi, and on the north by Lake i 
--Superior:' Its length is about 449 miles, and width 230 miles, contain 
': ingen area-of about 93,000 square ‘miles, or. sbout 61,020,000 English a 
 atatute-acres of land. The country is neither mountainous nor swampy, 3 
"but consists pf = namabar el need Sanat or Se 2 aera ee 4 
i:uéglopes.”.” It is intersected in all direc with -rivers, navigable for <5 
+ énnall craft, such as are used in conveying produce to market; and the 4 
Jorge Laks pr is about 400 miles im length, and 80 miles in - 3 

Width. “Lake is about 520 miles in length and 70 miles in. : 
‘Width. -Is opens.all the east and north coast of the ierritory to:the River 4 
"§aimt Lawrence, and thereby to the Atlantic Ocean ; and the west coast is - 

topes fo See Rives Bier ee oe a ean ag 
ee Qrleans ; ‘so that three sides of this country aro open to the Atlenti¢. - . -? 

‘5. ‘The country is well supplied with running streams, which are-s0 very. - =
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8 

useful in watering the land and cattle. Neitlier is itlike Canade, covered. | 
3 a it only havjng a sufficient quantity for fencing, building, and 

iB. ae 
| After giving a desctiption of this territory in the United States, some 

may wonder that it should be so long in existence and 80 little known. 
The causes are plain: it was purchased from the Indians in 1836; it {| 

: [isa si lasting plsoee, netthee cx She Cake ee 
the steam boats used to pass within a few miles of this fine land, on 

| passage to Ilinois, without noticing it, as it had not arrested the attention 
of the public. But this obstacle is now removed. There are already 
three ports or landing places on Lake Michigan, viz. Milwaukee, South- 
port, and Racine; and it has alroady been discussed in the house of con- 
gress for a grant of the public money for that purpose. Asa proof ofthe 
above description being in no way coloured, the following extracts and 
letters are given from pers@ns residing in the‘country :— - 

“ There is no portion of this immense and interesting country which 
is culculated to excite the emigrant’s attention more than the western re-.. 
gion, comprising the states of Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, Indiana, Michigan, 
the valley of the Misissippi, and the territories of Wisconsin and Arkansas. 

“These states and territories, from the richness of their soit and conve- 
nience of their localities, have been unparalleled in the increase of wealth., 

ou and population. No where has such an extent of praivie.and forest land 
E been before cultivated in so. short atime. Such is the richness ofthe. {- 

soil, its-variety of productions, the general nature of the climate, and such 
are the facilities which exist for the carrying on of commerce and mutaat 
intercourse and'communication by the navigable rivers, the immense lekes, 

the canals and railroads, that this portion of the great western continent ~’ 
cannot fail to be.an object of interest and advantage to the emigrant, and. 
ultimately to become, perhaps, the greatest and wealthiest country in the 
world. It'is a young and tender country at present; but, like.the Juxu- 

riant vegetation it produces, it is deily making rapid advances towards a 
maturity of gigantic acougtheed ee for within the last ten years: 
millions of acres of government land have been brought into-market and. 
Sent ‘of, new ee have’ been SS eee demarked, and 
towns have sprung up, and are in a prosperous flourishing condition. 

“ In the sonthern parts, from Terrahante to the Mississippi, the prai-. 
: ties are small aud varying in size from that of twenty acres to several 

miles in extent. In many of these prairies, or meadow lands, are here 
and there copses, and groves of timbertrees, oceupying-e of ground: 

of from 200 to 2000 acres. ‘These have 4 bosuiifel and slegular'sppeer: 
" anee, causing the verdant prairie plain to look like the ocean studded with 

islands. ‘The region of the lead mines in the Wisconsin territory has-s. 
similar appearance. 

“ In the northern part of the state, lead ore, of perhaps the richest 
kind yet discovered in‘any other quarter of the ‘globe, may be found in 
vast quantities; and in the Wisconsin territory, which joins this state, 

copper may be met with in great abundance.” « 

- 1 WISCONSIN AND ITS RESOURCES. 2 

There ia séareely a week passes that we do not hear something of { 
the beauty, fertility, or prospects of the North Western States; but it. 

comes to us in such a confused and detached form, thet persons whoj- 

hone
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have not seen it, do not get a clear idea of its resources, If you ean 
allow me 4 place in your columns, I will give a sketch of its resourceea- 5: 

“The order of settlement in the territory northwest of the Ohio wis 59 
exactly the reverse of the order of discovery. The eastern shore of Wis- =—. 
consin was explored in 1671, by Nicholes Perrot and Father Marquette. 4 
In 1672, Marquette and Juliet ascended the Fox River of Green Bay, now - +} 

called Neenah River, accompanied by five Frenchman and two Indians. 

They are considered as the discoverers of that river, which they q 
to the mouth of the Arkansas, and ing by the Mlinois, reached - i 

country now embraced in the settled portions of Wisconsin, one hundred 3 
and sixty-one years before the region was thoroughly settled. Juliet re- ~ 
tarned to France, proclaiming the amazing fertility of the soil, the sur- 
passing beauty of the prairie upland, the profusion of game and fish, and 
the magnificent rivers which they navigated ; but his descriptions so far 
exceeded any thing then known, that they were regarded at Paris as the ee 

stories of s traveller who does not expect his footsteps will be followed by - 

-“ Marquette’s party saw the counties of Grant, Iows, Dane, Portage. < 
and Marquette, on the Wisconsin river; the counties of Fond du Lac, 2a 
. Calumet and Brown, on thé Neenah; and.on the lake side,:the counties =] 
of Manitowoc, Sheboygan, Washington, Milwaukie and Racine, The re- 3 
maining iriterior counties ‘of Dodge, Jefferson, Rock and Walworth, are j 

‘weight present population, are about one -and rolling 

oe en at the north east, between 4 
Lake Winnebago and the Neenah Lake Michigan. It extends south ¥ 

son, they being prairie and part woodl wet prairie 
found in the Ae Nand Gardecieg Sis atzenais, aad eMocas everywhere 

“The soil of the prairie country. is composed of that happy mixture of 
ingredionts wich 39 cen and not much affected by rains, called =~ 2 
by the farmers ‘loam. It rests every where upon s lime-rock, which “3 
discloses itself in the bed of almost every stream. The crecks and rivers © :x3 
are the most remarkable foatnre of the Wisconsin country. They are i 
spread over the country profusely, receiving their supplies from pure =~ 
spring water flowing from every section of land. ‘Tey ure transparent == 
and permanent, capable of and calculated for an immense water power, 
without endangering the health of the county. Over all this region 
there aré neither mountains nor even ravges of hills. The surfuec is 

the ascent gentle, the valleys broad and coyered with tali gress, 

s = » i
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“ The latitude is propitious for the several grains, particularly for wheat, 
which will be the great commodity of the region. The purity. and abun-_ 
‘dance of living water, with the cool and healthy character of the climate, 
will develop the physical man to his highest limit. 

: xo. 11. : : 
“In my lastnumber I contemplated the general geography, and the agri- 

cultural ‘advantages of Wisconsin. The two large western counties of 
Iowa and Grant, are mineral and agricultural; and the counties of Green 
and Dane, adjoining them on the east, are of the same character, thongh 
less developed. Tho lead produced, and of course exported, from these 
counties in 1840, was 15,129,350 pounds, or 7,504 tons. The wheat 
prodnet of the same year for the mineral counties, was 35,064 bushels; 
cattle, 10,750; hogs, 19,868. 

* The south-eastern agricultural counties raised the same year:— ~ 
WHEAT. CATTLE. -HoGs. 

Rock .....++..+++24,702 1,804 3,560 
Jefferson .....-+- 6,G47 1,045 — 
Walworth ........59,560 . 2,851 6,380 
Racine ..........56,009 _ 4506 6,500 ‘ 
Milwaukie........34,236 5,100 8,819 - 

161,244 15,306 25,208 
“ The remaining nine counties at the north and northwest returned 

only 11,085 bushels of wheat, principally from the county of Brown, 

which includes the ancient settlement of Green Bay. i 
“ The northern timber counties, lying on the Lake and the Neenah, 

form a triangle with its northern point at the mouth of Green Bay. They 
are destined to become a grazing district, to settlo slowly, to export not 
largely,:and having two sides open to navigation, will not furnish busi- 
ness for a place of any importance on the Lake side. The principal 
point of:commerce must be further south, to apcommodate the lead and 
wheat region, which we have already deseribed: -In 1840, the govern- 
ment cansed a survey to be made of the Neenah and Wisconsin rivers, 
with a view to steamboat navigation from the Mississippi to Green Bay. 
The report of the engineers shows that the ordinary class of Mississippi 
loats may pass over the Winnebago swunmit into Lake Michigan by 
means of an expenditure of only 448,000 dollars. This projeet will un- 
donbtedly be earried into effect. But steamboats alrenily ascend the 
Wisconsin in high water, and batteaux ayeend and descend the Neenah. - 

“ There is at tais time no purt of the territory more than 75 miles 
from a natural water communication. The whent and flour, eattle and 

’ hogs, of the south and south eastern counties will of course always seek 

e the eastern market through some part of Lake Michigan. The wheat, 

flour, lead, and eopper of the minerat counties of the southwest will also 
, take that conrse, if facilities are offered. ‘The distance from the Lake to 

* the Mississippi, is ubont 150 miles, and lead has been hauled 120 miles 
of this distance in wagons to the Lakes, showing that it prefers the east- 

ern routes even without facilities. ‘The constrnetion of a canal or railroad 
would bring produce and mineral from the very banks of the Mississippi. 
The fature travel from the Upper Mississippi to the eastern citics will - 

take the inland ronte throngh Wisconsin, a4 soon as a communication is 
provided for it. In the first place, there is already a railway from Boston 
through Albany to Buffalo. roa 

; us 
: J 

at 

: a:
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* From Buffalo to Detroit is a fine steamboat navigation in summer. 
From Detroit a railroad is already constructed for 90 iiles, on which the’ : 

cars are running. It is a State work, and is to be completed at Kalamai 

zoo, within 50 miles of Lake Michigan, during the coming spring. Ie. 
will terminate at the harbour of St. Joseph's, and in its general direction . 
points exactly to the rich mineral and agricultural districts inthe South tis 

egy ‘of Wisconsin. From St. Joseph across the Lake is from 05 ~ 
to- 70 miles. : 

« When this line is produced, as it must be to the Mississippi, four days ‘ 
will be. sufficient time for a citizen of Iowa to put his foot upon the pave- - 
ment in Boston, thus:—To  Recine, 150 miles by railroad, 10 hours ; 
steamboat to St. Joseph's, 70 miles, 8 hours; Detroit 190 miles railroads = 4 

15 hours; Buffalo by steam, 25, Albany, railroad, 25; Boston 12—1170: 
miles—03 or. 96 hours.”—Racine Advocate, February 20, 1844. % 

: ‘WISCONSIN—FACE OF THE COUNTRY. care 

Copied from AbeFs Chart on Wisconsin and the Western States. 

The surfaco of the country is generally dry, and somewhat resembling 
the lazy swell of the sea after a storm. - The country is broken in very 
few places only, particularly along the larger streams, swamps and other 
obstructions to agriculture being few; and as the svil is of the very rich- 
est and finest quulity, there is every reason to belicve that Wisconsin can 
sustain a heavier population than any other territory in the United States q 
in proportion to its miles. - 

CLIMATE OF WISCOKSIX. 

‘The climate is considerably milder here than in any of the castern. “3 
states of the same latitude, and is celebrated for being temperate and 
healthy. The cause of this remarkably mild temperature is attributed 

amostly to the flatness and regularity of the country, there being no moun- 
tains to create those cold streams of air which are fclt so sensibly in the 
eastern states during the winter seasous. But another circumstance s 
which might produce the same effect, is the more dry and regular wea- 
ther, as it is a well known fact, that whilst wet and stormy winter ere- 
ates colds and consumptions, a clear frost not only refreshes the body, 
but also gives new life to the spirits. The climate here is not so subject 
to those sudden changes and extreme heat and cold as in the other west- 
ern states, and conscquently there are but very few cases of consumption, 
which are generally produced by imprudenco and bad management. 

RIVERS 1¥_WISCOXSIN. z ° 

A mere glance at tho map will show what astonishing advantages for 
navigation the Author of nature has given to thin territory. 

‘The navigable streams are numerous. The Mississippi—the father of 
waters, and the St. Peter's River, are navigable for canoes for nearly 200 - 

~ miles. On this river are a great number of saw mills. Piree, the Upper <4 
. Jowa, Wisconsin, Tarhey, Grant, Platte, Skunk, Maquan Quetois, Fever, 5 

oaines Seat ny ee ee ee eee 
these the. ——- This river rises near 20 de- 
grees north latitude, and after jing a south easterly direction about * 
200 miles to Fort Winnebago, and then a southwesterly dircetion for 200 

oe - ez a



miles, more, émpties itself into the Mississippi, abont 300 miles above St. 91 
Lewis. sTRid sd one of tha tielsaet seabie’ ta Gua Wat oak ta are . 
are as‘clear.as crystal. ‘The timber on'this ‘river is of the finest charac- 1 

: ter, and of convenient access‘to the river, down which it can be. floated. {1 
with ease. The Wisconsin is half a mile wide-near its mouth ; ithas three 
tributaries, Kickapoo, Blue, and Pine Rivers ; "the latter is navigable’ for 
‘canoes. Fox River rises-in « small lake 15 or 20 miles east of Fort Wins 

‘nebago, and passing round towards the Fort, runs within a mile of the Wiss] 
consin river, and continuing in a northerly and then in 2-riorth easterly {t 
‘direction, empties into Green Bay, near the town of Aster. ..- =.=. 

: - Rev. J. M. Peck in his Appendix to his Gazetteer of Ilincis, has:the--It 
following pointed remark: A steamboat navigation from Green Bay:to. 11 
the Wisconsin and the Mississippi, could be opened for less expense’ 
than it would cost the'government'for congress to talk about it There’ {1 
are several other small rivers which empty themselves into Lake Michigan. °}i 

‘These ate the gardens of the West... The soil on the prairies is ‘of the. | 
richest and finest kind. From May ta October the prairies are‘covered™ | 
= tall grass and —— ——- of flowers eee 
‘the serises receive the hi: Gratification. In the time of strawberries - 

E Z thousands of acrés are reddened with the finest quality of this delicious 
fruit, several of which have been found to"measure from 2 to 2 inches in: 
circumference. . : ae coo a s 2-3 

i : GROVES AND TIMBERED LANDS, =~ 

Groves are ¢opses of timber, containing from 100 -to 20,000 scrés,~ 
which are spread on the prairies like islands in the ocean. ‘This is a-|' 

oneness Gs on See cae ae vse ake les ' 
sippi, abound with these groves. o “gene springs 3 

: purest water, tni-ate covived eth besies of hana and es ove-eopeed. 1 
i by the common hop, small sissafras shrubs, -interspersed ‘with grape 
f vine, and in the season of flowers becomes beautiful by a rich’ pro- <j! 

fusion of gay, herbaceous plants: -Early in March the forests are in: ' 
blossom, and the brilliant yellow flowered: honeysuckle, diffusing its : 
pleasing fragrance, and the lovely yellow jessamine impregnates the sir. 
with its delicious perfume. Upwards of 30 different sorts of timber are 
found here; the most common are black and white walnut or butternut, 

: cedar, dwarf sumac, Se; depend, caua wan neat ean oe / 
| sugar and curled maple, dogwood, willow, honey lotust, ack syea- ff 

more, Necan, weal thes een Se ee eee 
black-jack; several oaks, as Rees white, red, or sappish | 

| oak, post oak, and several-others ; the latter is- & valuable and: lasting * 
- * timber for posts.© ~..°. -°. - s ie = ras 

; : “ ” PRODUCTION OF THR SOIL. - - ee 

eee This is the country for the good things of this earth. ‘All‘the grains,” 
& fruits and roots Se the tanpeceio ragheat of dhe Gate prow laresoads 
4 ‘The wheat is of excellent quality, garden vegetables ofall kinds -sneceed ~ 
: well, ‘and the soil is remarkably adapted for raising the” finest” fruit “iid
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fraitcbearing shrubs, wild fruit and berties are sbundunt in many places; 
| wild grapes grow in abundance, and might be made into excellent wine; 
foreign vines are easily cultivated here, and many of the French settlers 

paw, hickory, pecan, butternut, and hazel, grow here-in great . 
. ‘The black smalbeshy grow’ in sates pat and hab bout wou for. : 

4 the feeding of silk worms with great success. They sppear to thrive and: 
4 to spin ‘es well upon this as on the Italian mulberry. 2: z 

table productions in field, Indian corn, wheat, tuck wheat, vats, barley, _ 

jfresh and sweet potatoes, (potatoes yield well with litde cultivation) rye, : 

|is the mide sain Taian cach io pe proketons in regy = in the lle - : corh is or 3 its : 4 

[Yield is from 60. to 75 bushels to the acre, and often 100; wheat from 30_ : 
to 50 bushels, oats from 50 to 75, potatoes from 300 to 500 bushels per : 

J ecre, and are‘of a superior quality to those raised in the other western - * 

- The soil of Wisconsin and Iowa is remurkebly well adspted forthe» - = - 
eultivation of the sugar beet, which might be carried on hereto advan: 225 
tage, 1 acre Se ee ee een arto oaie per 4 
Which 2,400 poumts of sugar can be which, ‘at -10 cents per: 3 

|| pound, amounts to 240 dollars, the product of one-atre only, 9. =. - -4 

eee: AMDDOALS, WILD AND DOMESTI. «= ww 3 

orpmamerousy wild horste sro pean acreiairereniemer ami a 
weeks on artis of alee, their common price is from 20 to 30 doliats © “3 

tach... -This is oné of the greatest countries of the west for raising stock, - nt 

or eattle. Thousands of hogs are raised without muth attention orex-.-- 
pense. ‘The beef here is the best in the world snd is tender and delivious. 4 

" Breeding mares here are profitable stock. Some farmers keep « stal- 7 

lion. and eight or ten brood mares. They generally thrive well here, - 2. 2% 

ent “te ralsed to great. profusion, some farmers raibe froin 200 to = ioe 

800 fowls in » season, besides ducks, geese, and turkeys. ee Bee 4 

the -winged: tribe; the most common are geese, ducks, swans, pelicans, 4 

ST yeticle foils, wild pu aphooriersns es snipes, 4 

‘The rivers and Jakes are filled with ith of a most delicious kind ; the. j 

eines A ee ‘and sent to the-market : 
by wagon loads... The ‘white fish of the lakes is one of the finest fishes =: 
in America, . and-millions of them are caught and packed up every. year, © 

a = : B ie
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tnd. sent to the enstern markets. The American Fur Co. packed: over. 

8,500 barrels last year, 1892. - : +. 

- EXTRACTS OF LETTERS. i . 

The Hon. Mr. Vanderpoel, of New York, in his letter, says, “ Nature 

has indeed beer, most bountiful to Wisconsin; upland and lowland : 

‘prairie, and vast openings most conveniently and eligibly divided, a. 

country well watered, and a climate salubrious, and less rigorous than: 

that to which we are here (New York) accustomed. Nothing can surely. 

be wanting to render Wistonsin a point of great attraction to the enter-- 

prising emigrant.* 4 “ 

‘The letter of Henry R. Schooleroft, .U.8. Indian Agent, states, that J 

“ the fourth lake is « beautiful sheet of transparent watet, with =, Ube 

clear shore, which rises into handsome ations;.in the vicinity some 

portions of the shore contain precipitous lodges of rocks; it is embraced i 

‘within the district of a good limestone soil, snd has a fair proportion of ; 

forest. It is not only beautiful to the eye, but hes every on of 

being salubrious, and possessing the elements of foture wealth and ! 

BXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MB. TUCKER, RACIKE, wiscoxerm “* § 

: TERRITORY, JULY 24, 1843. + oF 

“ Milwaukee, Racine, Southport, and Cheeago are increasing st s ra- 

pid rate. Houses are epringing up smongst the stumpe of the ress let | 

in the ground. ‘The situation of the second town is beautiful, being on j. 

the top of a hill overlooking lake Michigan: of 

| ieee Oo eS United States zopd to the Mississipel, you 
pass the forest which skirts the border of the lake, « mile and fj) 

“half in breadth. On emerffing from this you cross over a besutiful green 

prairie, five or six miles wide, almost without.s tree, extending on the 

Jeft to Cheeago, 60 miles; afterwards it is most beautiful, beyond the 

power of description = ones ‘vast extent of undulating ground, jf} 

of a rich black soil, covered- luxurisnt frequently up to your | 

sails, i Ne Seats spemkled over with trees and 

large groves, any brambles, bushes, or underwood, but, like =} 

gentleman's park, in the highest state of culture and beauty; and ff 

actually swarming with fine deer, wild turkeys, snipes, wild ducks, pi-| 

gcons, flocks of black birds, with crimson breast and prairie hens of ' 

size and appearance of phessents, from single birds to flocks of from { 

twenty to forty, some in trees and others on the ground, and ell es tame 

( as if man had never crossed their path. a 

| «4 Then two miles south of this place is alske 24 miles long by 1§, 

: . wide, fine gravelly bottom, and the finest fishery in the world. “It was 

of this Mr. Cole spake in his letter, seven years ago; there was not more 

: then eleven white men in the territory now for miles along the sides of 

yoad there is not ‘an acre of government land unsold. I beat about in 

every direction for some days, with my gun in my hand and. pistdls ‘is 

-my pocket, thinking I was entering on 8 wilderness. 1 feoon found my: 

a mistake. ‘Excépt a marsh or two, every foot of land is taken for miles,) 

and the country is studded oll over with frame houses, and é
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firms in cvery direction, tenanted by English, Scotch, and miany from the : 

eaitern States, and 2 more kind-hearted, healthy, intelligent, and happy ‘ : 
people, I believe, there is not under the sun,” oF 

| By chance I stopped at-s respectable public house by the wayside, a 

* seventeen miles from Racine, as. I was returning thither, and under pecu- r 

ier circumstances I have picked 80 acres, which, in a few years, 

will: be valuable; it cost merl39 sterling ; it faces the south, and runs 

down to: tho- side. of the United ‘States road,:and is. close bys - 

rising village, studded over with fine oaks, and has two ponds of fine - 

water in it, and in five years from this time will be worth ten dollars per 

« There is no fear of robbers-here; there is merely a latch upon the 4 

| ae Such a thing es @~lock or bolt 

|. “Ifyou, sir, were to see this place, you would never think of going 

to Australia, Our next neighbour is a Quaker who came from there; and 

you are equally misteken in thinking that there is no money; all the 

‘Produce of. the west pataes Recine, there it is purchased with gold : 

and silver, (we have neither notes mas copes) ant 0 eee 

sieees omy Oot or the St. Lewrence.. There isu 

: market for every thing, At Mr, Logan's, © respectable email inn 4 

8 day, ‘of fowls, meat, pies, puddings and preserves, in short a table fit 

for a gentleman, for two dollars per week, or less ‘for @ longer period. : 

T'repeat Mr. Cole’s assertion, if eny man with £150 or £200, donctin .-- 

little time become rich and independent, it is aay ae own fault. ss 

‘There is land et bs. per sare farther.to the west, but it higher if pur- 

“ There are corn and saw mills four miles off, and brick kilns at Bo- <—s 

chester; and seven miles on this same road is building woollen factory. : : 

'] At Barlington, brieks are 4 dollars 1000; one inch oak board, 8 dol- ° 

tee i8D Teor, pine dito, at Racine, 6 to 10 dollars; shingles, 2 dol 4 

flare. ‘Two story French houses, for a family, 100 to 120 dollars. Railx 3 

and fencing 2 dollars to 8 dollars per acre. Breaking up land 2 dollars ag 

: horses, 45 to 00 dollars. Mileh cows, 8 to 10 dollars. Heifer a 

‘Hand calf, dollars. Potatoes 6d the English bushel; wheat, 3s. 3d.; S 
i Indian corn, 1s. 6d. ; oats, 9d. A barrel of flour, 106 -Ibs, 5 - dollars... 

Sheep, 1 dollar; pigs, next to nothing; lamb, 2 to 3 cents per Ib; pork, 

13 cents; beef, 3 to 4 cents; veal, 2 cents; sugar, 8 cents; coffee, a2 

'Joonts; butter and cheese, 8 to 10 cents; rice, 4 cents; brandy, Od per : 

) 3 tobaceo, 12 cents per Ib; sesh window glass, 5 cents 12 inches by 

‘1 square. : 5 

; act have walked over the land‘in every direction, and havo found the A 

4 bearing the rose, sweet Williem, the indigo plant, ands great 

> cm pte a . 

distant, are very fine gardens filled with flowers Scotland. 5 : 

: “ Themode of culture is this—in July the clod is turned over with-s 
orm 

: plongh, in farrows of 18 inches in breadth; in this state 

y lies till the ensuing May; then in every five or six furrows are dropped - 

| or four grains of Indian com, at sbout 14 or 2 yards ‘apart, and s 

is ani end; or in the spring it is arrowed. Wheat, barley, and;
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oats are isin es Pcie diester pe Saree era me : 

melons, cycum! pumpkins come to great perfection open. EB 
. fields. Hey is 2 dollars per ton, and: from two to three tons.on the 

acre. You are at liberty to cut the grass any wliere you think proper, _ 
except in the inclosures, whether the land be your. neighbour's or not.:. 4. 
The cattle graze anywhere, and-are in high condition, And the pigs: ‘f- 
find their living and get fat on the acorn of the bur oak, so as ‘to be: ¥ 
ready for the knife without the cost of a single cent. Sag SAAS 2 : 

« The farmers are a very superior race of-men. Here is no swilling ~; 
se eran hens age ee ei 
yesting,. as is the case frequently in ee ve eae 

“EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. JOHN BULLAED, SOUTHPORT, RACINB. - 
; COUNTY; WISCONSIN TERRITORY, Oru MonTH, 1913. ee 

“ Dear Fatuen, z 5 2 
“ While I am writing this I calculate thou will be just about receiving * 

my letter sent from New York. Since that time I have travelled over 
a great extent of country, and I think I can now give thee a tolerable 
description of it. Most of the land in the States is of excellent quality, 

‘but I have not seen any so good and rich looking as Wisconsin ; I could 
not have believed that land which has not been cultivated could be so 

clean and beautifal to look upon; its fertility is proved by the quantity it 
will produce, even with very rough management, and no manure, sixty 
bushels of wheat to the acre is mostly an average crop. Hay may be 
had in any quantity for cutting; the prairie land will yield three tonsto ff | 
the acre; the grass is much longer, butit is very sweet and makes excel- 
lent hay. Hogs, cows, and horses, cost nothing keeping in summer 
.time. -Sheep are very profitable stock to keep. : 

“Tf the American farmers would only be half as industrious asthe ~ 
English they might be as wealthy es any class of people in the world; 
they may grow, say, the lowest average amount, 60 bushels of wheat 
to the acre at 3s Gd per bushel, that will be £8 15s, and the cost of pro- 
ducing that quantity will be only at the most 20s.; so that there is a net 
profit of £7 15s upon every acre; most other grain will bear the same - 
proportion. Sheep are very profitable, their wool is valuable. Horges 
can be bought for 20 or 30 dollars, very good ones, that is from £5 to £7 
each. Milch cows with a calf, 10 to 12 dollers, or £2 to £210s. But- 
ter is now worth Gd per pound, and it actually costs nothing but your 
trouble of making. A man may feed twenty head of cattle without being 
possessed of an inch of land. 

“ A few blaukets would be needful, but beds here are cheaper and bet- 
ter than in England ;'in fact you may get anything you want quite as — 

cheap as in England, except woollen cloth. It is expected there will be 
a woollen factory established at Southport next year. Tho people here- 
ure generally very kind to settlers, and render them all the assistance 
they cun. We have had a good deal of rain ‘here this week, but the corn: 
is looking very well; it is not quite so forward as with you ‘at this time’ 9 

of the year, but it ripens much quicker, so thet harvest falls about the: - 
sume time as yours; most of the wheat is sown in the spring. I. think= 
of getting ten acres broken up this summer or autumn, ready for wheat. 
in the spring.” : . L :



.BXTRACT OF A LEPTER FROM MRS.. HANNAH RHODES, RACINE COUNTY, : 

_“ Weistarted from New York for Albany, 100.miles, and reached it ~~ 
_ - next morning; we then agreed to go on the Erie.Canal, 360, miles, to 3 

-- ” Buffalo,.in- seven days; we then agreed to go in a.steamer to Southport ; 
| itwas-fine sailing on thé ‘Lekes ;.it was about 1000 miles.- When, we 
_ + landed at Southport they took a house tili we could find s situation. 
- * There was plenty of. second-hand land near Southport, but they thought ~ 

it -better.to buy government land at five shillings per.acre. They met 
_ _ with plenty on the Burlington road, azid.fixed on three lots; 80- acres 3 

each, sixteen miles from Southport. The-country is beautiful pasturing. 

cn sceity & Sos aiipenea gee aiey en ee ee are coming in from all 5 @.great many 
the Eastern States. Tie lend is openings and elutes of tess; sbichy 
oak and hickory. You msy put in-the plough the first thing, and every as 
thing seems to grow plentiful. We have a fine crop of potatoes, and 
Rave pet in shoes Secrest eee ae we et oe oes 

, hay, fifteen tons weight ; our William and his father have got the 
whole. We have a yoke of oxen, three cows, and two calves; = good log ie 
house, twenty feet by eighteen feet within. 2 Be 

“1 like the country well; the people are very kind and friendly, more : 
sq:than in England ; they are all'new settlers, the oldest has not been 
above six or seven years. Provisions are plentiful; pork, 2 cents per lb; 
Deef, 3e, flour-48 to 50 cents per bushel. We make our own butter, 
Soap, and candles. ‘We can put out money at 12 per cent, landsecurity. 
I should like my father and mother, sister Mary, and Thomas, or any of 
may brothers ar-gisters t= come; ¥ cod here yon oer ee ves 
ow jame is very plentiful —deer, partridge, prairie hens, Pigeons, 

| in this part. We are all in good health. Our little John has begun to : 
walk and talk; ho is a very fine little boy. ee toe pacer cae 
country well. Clothing is high; also pots. lo every bs 
other Eabbadh; bor onteel en Kove pesenhingg entry Sabbathpaad a Ba 

bath-School.” - : : 

EXTRACT OF.A LETTER FROM MR. THOS. RHODES. a ces 

“ There is plenty of fruit in the woods, plums, nuts, mandrakes, wild - 
apples, grapes, and strawberries. ‘Thero is a kind of small rattlesnakes, 
but we think little of them, they. are easy to kill, We understand there 

: are some small wolves, but we have not seen any. ‘There are no wild 
animals that yill attuck man.” 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REY. MR. BARRAY'S LETTERS, OF FORT PLAIN. 

.“ Racine; the county seat of Racine, W.T. is a fine, flourishing vil- . 
‘Inge, beautifally located on‘Iake Michigan, at. the mouth of the Root 
river, 20 miles from Milwaukee, and 05 miles from Checago. Its settle- 

_ mont, as I was told, was commenced in 1830 or '7; and it now con- : 
tains between 1200 and 1400 inhabitants. It has all the requisite 
county edifices finished in good taste ard style; three large and flon-- ~ 
ishing hotels, besides other public and boarding establishments; an 
weademy; two churches; a printing ‘ofllee; tweuty or more mercantile: 

be
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shops; anid all the varions professional offices and mechanic establish- - 
ments found in our eastern villages. Its private dwellings are all of them - 
neat, and many-of them elegant. Its streets are regularly laid out, _| 

the principal one of which is lined on each side with beautiful white cot- 
‘tages, stores; shops, and offices, Se merely € ile is een But -there 

is a newness, a primitiveness about the place, and about all the 
towns in the ‘ far West, that first strikes the eye of the visitor from this 
side of the lakes. Tall oaks are left standing here and there; stumps yet. 
remain in many places, and you may see pretty residences stretching _ 
themselves far away into'the forest, and surrountied with all its unshorn ~ 

- wildness and beauty. i 5 eee 
“ Racine is a busy town—has ‘an enterprising and industrious popule- — | 

tion, and is fast increasing in size andi ‘It is perhaps al-  -' 
ready the we sciost whooes ecco it a ctvtoacy 7 oud ua large ls of 
her one million surplus, will probably be shipped from. its warehouses. - 
An excellent harbour is being. built at the mouth of Root river, which, 
when finished, will add much to the importance of Racine, as also to _ 
its growth and prosperity, making it second to none on the lake. 

“At one thing I was perfectly astonished, and that was, the number 
of religious societies in a village of this size—of which there are seven: ~ 
Universalist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Baptist, Catholic, 
and Whitfieldian. Verily, one must be hurd to please, if he could-got 
suit himself with preaching here. 

“Tuesday, Aug. 22nd, I set out in company with Mr. Lybrand, for ; 
Rochester, on Fox River, twenty-five miles west of Racine. Our way _ 

lay across the prairie, the greater part of the distance. - All was new, — 
delightful, and enchanting. White farm-houses and cultivated fields, 
dotted here and there the vast expanse. Occasionally large herds of 
cattle were seen cropping the herbage in the distance ; flowers of every 

hue were blooming all around upon the unturned sod; and as we jour- 
neyed along, flocks of grouse and braut would. start up before us, and 
now aud then various small animals would dart across the road into the 
tall grass on the other side. The scene was picturesque and‘ sublime 
beyond description; at times wild and awe-inspiring; when the vast 
plain stretched out beyond the horizon, with no human habitation in - 
sight, and treeless, save patches of forest, looking like islands in tho 
midst of the ocean. 

“ The prairies have a rich and productive soil, covered to a consider- 
able depth with black sand and vegetable mould. A-team, consisting of 

four or five yoke of oxen, is required to break them up; after this,a 9 
single yoke or a span of horses, ‘is all that is required. They produce 
most crops in great ubundance, though rae not considered quite as 
safe for wheat. ‘Their yield, however, in grain, the past season, wes 
large—say thirty bushels, on:an average, to the acre.. A-gentleman,, 

- near Southport, had a.small ficld of four hundred. acres, which yielded. 
him 13,000 bushels of good wheat, 

“ Travelling leisurely through this delightful section of.cquntry, we - 
reuched Rochester near the middle of the afternoon. This is a small 
town, containing: about 600 inhabitants. Ithas two public houses, three: 
stores, several mechanic shops, and.a large flour mill nearly com- 
pleted. A short distance from here my parents, and brother, and sister 
resiile; also my wife's mother and two brothers.. Of course I paused 
not until I reached them. i 

: #~ :
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_ ™ Immediately after crossing a ioe = ee ee eso 
enter the ‘ Oak openings.’ The soil here is dry and undulating, is 

t composed of a sandy loam, aed Copa aero 
bles. When first broken it has a light appearance, but-soon turns 

by reason of the lime in its composition. The trees, which are mostly 
white oak, are scattered thinly over its surface, forming natural parks, 
through which the wild deer roams, and where vast quantities of game 
are found. I think I would this land dbove the prairies. It is 
as easily improved, has the with respect to timber, is better : 

: aoa it cowerity of ase wauuute ae taini: but a 4 matter, | 
Sor eae er tht eesal is boas es tes cine ties its 
composition, which is favourable to vegetation; and in summer the sur- 
face is almost entirely covered with red, yellow, white, and purple flow- 
ers, which spread a gorgeous carpet as far a3 the eye can reach.’ 

“ The ‘ Oak openings’ are fast receiving « hardy and industrious po- 
pulation. Where but a jittle time ago the red man dwelt, and the wild 

‘beast roamed, the sun:shines and the rain falls upon the cultivated = - 
_ fields, teeming with the rich fruits of the honest husbandman’s toil. 

_ And the period is certainly not far distant, when every rood ofthis rich 
soil will be upturned by the busy plongh, and when the hum-of indns- 
tzy will go up in the midst of these wilds, making them giud. Already 
‘we may in more than fancy, hear m 

‘ The sound of the advancing multitude, a 
Which soon shull fill these deserts. From the ground . 
Comes up the langh of childron, the soft voice : 

: Of maidens, and the sweet and solemn hymn : 
Of Sabbath worshippers. -The low of heris, 
Blends with the rustling of the heavy grain, 
Over the dark brown furrows.’ x 

“ Saturday, Sept. 0th, bidding my friends adieu, I set out for Mil- 
waukee, the emporium of Wisconsin. : ~ 2 

“I-bad heard much of this place, and found that I had nut been © 
deceived in regard to it. It is situated on lake Michigan, 150 wiles 

from Mackinaw, 90 from Checago, and 910 miles from Buffalo. [ts 
settlement was begun in 1830—it numbers now between six and seven 
thousand inhabitants, which fact exhibits a rapidity of growth not much, 
if any, excelled by the history of any place. There ere in this villaye— 
or city as it is ealled—eight religious societies, six of which have ¢ 

r chenon das Congregational, Presbyterian, Universalist, Unitarian, 
Methodist, and Catholic. 
“Asa place of business, it is not to be outdone, and its merchants, 

gt leust, ure driving « profitable trade... Hundreds of emigrants are arriv- * 
ing here weekly, and one may. find -representatives from almostevery =~ 

_ nation under heaven—Germans, Poles, Swiss, Welsh, Irish, Nurwegiaur, 
and the wild Indian in his paint. 

“ This flourishing town has many. large and elegant buildings, and 
Us hotels, for comfort and accommodations .are scarcely surpassed in 

. .¢any of our castern citics. Standing on Water street, and casting his 
- eyes upon the large brick blocks which adorn it, and around upon the 

- ‘busy bustling crowds that throng about them, one forgets that he is im --
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“ wemy scarcely eight years old. But when he is reminded of this fact, 
he is astonished at all he sees, and finds cause for renewed wonder at 
every st é 2 i nome ea 

On the afternoon of the day on. which I landed, I enjoyed a ride to - - 
Southport, distant from Racine ten miles.. The road winds along - | 
through the forest near the lake shore—was at that time perfectly dry. ~._} 

2 and hard, with no ups and downs, free from stone, and overshadowed. by 4 
the branches of the oak and linden, among whose branches the wild birds, 

with many toned voices, made sweet music. Need Itell-you that I was - _ 
delighted and in ecstacies ? ss : * 

“ Southport is also situated on lake -Michigan, ten miles above - 
Racine; and is a fine, flourishing village, of the same number of inhabi- 
tants. It is beautifully laid out and arranged, is a place of extensive 
business, has a pier, or steamboat landing, and efforts are. being made - _ 

to obtain for it a harbour; which when obtained, will enable it to keep 
pace with .its sister villages on the lake. : i = 

“« Now for a leave-taking of Wiseonsin. We found it s besutiful 
country—we believe it will be a country—greater than it now is, - 
when he venonroes axe dovelooed’ Mi Masia iceitstal clialase a coe : 
productive soil, an enterprising, industrious, and intelligent popu- 
ation—it possesses exalted ae advantages, — and it must advance 
rapidly towards wealth and ity. years ago, says a 
serait erhier: and the ‘Territory was almost ee ee E Ret 
flourishing towns, villages, and settlements, are sprinkled over 
whole country. Roads are built, markets are gt hand, all the conve- 
niences and luxuries of life are easily and cheaply procured, the hard- 
ships incident to the first settlement of a new country are over, and the 
way fully ‘open and prepared for that influx of wealth and population, - 
shich never sets toward a country perfectly new, ‘but which in a rapidly 
increasing ratio pours in, as improvements are made and society formed.” ~ 

THE CLIMATE OF RACINE. ; 
Having in the last number treated of the healthiness of the country, 

1 propose ti the present to speak more. particularly of the climate. Ra- 
cine is situated in latitude ubout 12 degrees north. It hasbeen observ. ~ 
ed in all parts of the west, that the climate west of the Alleghany moun. - 
tins is milder than it is in the same Istitude on the Atlantic coast. 

{ believe that there is less snow in the winter here, less rain in the 
stummer, and more wind thronghont the year, than in the sume latitude 
ut the east; ‘all of which, I think, may be attributed, either to the ab-~ 
sence of monntuins; or contignity of the lakes,-or both. I heard a 
Frenchman, who has resided “in this country for the last twenty- oS 
say, that there had scarcely ever, during that period, been more ane 
foot of snow upon the ground at any one time, and that during the most. 
of the winters there had not. been over six inches. That we ure to: 
have a long time every summer when there is but litde rain, I think- 
that the experience of ull our farmers proves. Yet,owing to heavy dewsg.. - 
and the pecntiar nature of the soil, our crops seldom snffer from drought; - 
At the mouth of the Columbia, in Oregon, it is said that no rain falle*: 
for three or four months, in the summer season, Some heve- thought: - 

2 +e
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that the farther you went west, the more, in this respect, the summers 

The country immediately. the lake is two weeks later in vegéta- 
I. tion than that thirty miles isi the interior, and the frost in the fall affects 

4 ‘the interior as much éarlier;.which is owing both to the difference of 
=| the’ soil and the effect of the lake. Almost every summer evening, how- 

: ever hot the day may have: been, there is.a cool lake breeze, affecting 
the country ‘for a few miles back, which is very refreshing, and makes a 

3 summer's residence. here delightful. The’ hottest part of thé dsy, upon. 
- the lake border, is frequently at seven or eight o’clock-in the morning— _ 
owing-to the fact that we have at that time, in addition to the direct rays Z 
of the sun, a powerful reflection from. the surface of the lake. 

_ I beli¢ve that there is-muck more clear weather here throughout the 
. year than atthe east. ‘We have a long time of it in summer; again in - x 
the fall, commencing abont the first of October, and our winters are by 

: no-means stormy. I have heard two or three say, tiat-they had worked 
_in open air every dey during several winters. . The sutummns of Wisconsin 

. &re noted for fine weather. “I prefer this climate decidedly to the effemi- 
: nating climate of the south, or to the half-and-half variable climate in 

the latitude of St. Louis; and, all things considered, I believe it to be ue 
*_ a8 favourable as any for the physical and intellectual development of 

-man, and as conducive to his hsppiness and welfare.— Racine Advocate, 
November 28, 1843. * f : 

ee ‘TEE MEALTHINRGS OF WISCONSIN. a ee 

~ No portion of the United States,- containing fertile lands, has been 
pag ec goin oe aan emma weer 
aaa ae ot er re eee nee eee cae meet 
near stagnant waters, has been always entirely free from trouble- 

afflicted with it iam flee ree for i it. to -the reasons 
_ this extraordinary hesithfuiness. P 

“The fever and ague ere causéd, as is well known, by the missma aris- 
ing from the decomposition of large quantities of vegetable matter. 
Consequently, all heavy timbered, fertile lands, when first cleared, sud- 

f Fee ae ne: aes eked wigan: ie ij 
fall rays of the sun, are necessarily ‘sul to it ‘ : 

Wisconsin is @ sort-of elevated table-land, higher above the level of 
ee ee ee oT eae = 

portion of our waters running south, pass through 
Sees en es ee ee ae ee Bee eoio.caet.pevees alt Gee = 
States upon lakes; our atmosphere ‘is remarkably pure 
elear.- The horizon here More extended than at the cast. Ob- 

jest axe sctn oo distinctly that strangers aro uniSoraily docteved in dis- 
. tances. Many’ footman upon the prairies, when he has seen a grove - « 
ened be Oe ee 

- at hand, been obliged to trudge many a weary step, s 
time when he supposed he should have reached his destination. The 
air is so clear that a man can be distinetly seen by the naked:eyo at the. - = 
distance of six or seven miles.
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Although there is not » mountain in the territory, yet the surface of 
our conntry is very rolling, and the streams, considering the general’ E 
level of the Innd, quite rapid. As I have stood upon Rock River, and 

seen its waters flowing swiftly by me, I have believed that the whole - 
country was greatly inclined to the south. There is-not-a. marsh of . 
any extent in this section. “The little lakes which we have in the in-- 
terior are all supplied by springs, and the water in them is so pure, that’ 
the pebbles at the bottom can be seen in a great depth of water. 

. When the prairie is ploughed the first time, the.turf is turned exactly © 

bottom upwards, end what little vegetation there is decays under ground. . 
‘At certain seasons of the year, fires run over the prairies, and destroy ©” 

all rank vegetation : lend breezes and Inke breezes are continually blow- 
ing over them, and ténd greatly to keep the air pure. _ w 

_- If Wisoonsin were compared with tlie eastern States, the fact of its “ 

being a prairie country:alone, might be decmed a sufficient reason why" : 

the ague had not prevailed here. But when we récollect that ‘that-dis- . 

é “ease has extensively prevailed in parts of Indiaua and Illinois, which -"- 

ure prairie countries, then we see that our more northern latitude, — 

higher position, rolling country, and onr eontiguity to the lakes, are. _ 

additional reasons for the healthiness of oyr elimate.—Racine Adpocate, 

Nov, 21, 1843. : 5 4 

; Sa ; MOXEY. ‘ H a 

An European emigrant first coming into America changes his pounds 
sterling into dollars. This is a change for the better, for he gets many ; 

more dollars than ho had pounds, anda dollar for many purposes in’ = 
America goes quite as far as a pound sterling in England. s eS F 

A cow worth fifteen pounds in Fngland, is worth fifteen dollars in 
Western. America. A horse worth fifty pounds in England, is worth j 

fifty dollars in (Western) America, Lend in the. Old ‘States is worth =~ 
about as many dollars as it is worth pounds in England.” : 

In the Western States land is much cheaper, clothing and labour: - 

dearer. Bread, meat, and fnel much eheaper. Taking it on an aver- _ 

age, a dollar in America is worth as much as a pound sterling in England. . 

Let all who think of emigrating as a last.resouree to « failing fortune, 
a= out in time, and not wait until oe ee ‘all.. By. 
gamblers it is reckoned a desperate chance to 7 ——e ; 
What an imperative duty rests upon the father of a family if he has 
thoughts of emigrating, to stop-in time, whilst he has yet two thousand, - 
one thousand, or five hundred pounds in his possession! How impro- .. 
vident is his conduct who flies to @ new country, not. possessing. the = ~ 

power of-labour, with a large family, and without a dollar! More than 

senseless are his fruitless complaints that he cannot find a comfortable 
living when: he gets there. Yet there are such : E 

Those who have saved a thousand: pounds for investment, will find — - 

when it is turned into dollars, that it will-eount four thousand, four hun- - 

dred, and forty-four dollars; and for all the pnrposes of life will go as 

far as many pounds in England. ane é ea 5 

Immediately to the north of Illinois is Wisconsin, lying in a higher « 

latitude, and a colder region. ~Its grand features, though differing from - ~ 

é E c E So



those of Iinois, are varied and beiutifal. It is aland chiefly of wood - 
_ and water. There are prairies also in Wisconsin, ‘but the features of 
peculiar: beauty, are its crystal lakes, and its rivers of limpid water. _~ : 
its rich resources of mineral wealth, have lately been sccurately and 
particularly ‘described in.tlie report of Dr. David Dale Owen, describing ~~ . 

& district. of Iowe, Wisconsin, and s. small part of Hlinois, which he- 

has lately explored and surveyed, under the dircetion of the gencral 
government. The vest amount snd variety of the minerals of this - - 

region ‘are most surprising. This will be seen even from the brief and = 
detached extracts from tlie letter of the commissioner of the General : 
‘Land Office, aud the report itself, which now follows: © ~~ 

DR. OWEX’S REPORT; ~~ E 

; . f ae RB. H. Doc. No. 230. _ : 
: : Z 26, Congress, Ist Sept. i 

“ The country examined by Dr..Owen, embraces an extent of eleven .~” 
thousand square miles, which he represents to be one of the richest 

aineral regions, (compared to its extent) yet known.in'the world. From 
the gtatistics of this report, it appears that all Europe produces : 
131,700,000 Ibs ‘of lead per annum, <a amount, Great Britain a 

alone furnishes about three-fourths ; this part of the lead region of. © - ~ 

the ‘United: States, produced, under all prevent disadvantages in working — 
the mines, . arising from want of. sufficient capital and aidequate'ma- 
chinery, thirty millions of pounds of lead in the year 1880, but is Zapa- a 
ble of producing annually, one hundred and fifty millions of pounds; snd 

-  farnishing employment to ten thousand miners.” ‘See page 3. os z 

: Some general ides of the purity of the copper ore of Wisconsin, may a 

be derived from the fect mentioned by Dr. Owen, that it yields from : 

_one fifteenth to one third more than the “celebrated mines‘ of Corm- é 
wall, England.” Page 4. = : a 

* « Te will be seen that Dr. Owen, in his analysis of tlie soils of the . ~ 

district of country explored, reports es the result, that he knows of no ae 

country in the world with similar minetal resources, which can lay 

¢laim to a soil as fertile, and as Well adapted to tlie essential purposes of =~ 

ae 2 io wee pe 

_ * “Ihave the pleesure of transmitting to you by this post, my 

agers om the saiperal ued of Tossa ees ee 

| with the accompanying document completed: In doing so, permit me = 

. to invite the attention of the department, to some of the principe! results _ < 

oe ans inipouna ot fe uae dex Goslagieal shasachers and on the. 
_ om the ‘Lead Mines, of the surveyed district, will slow its close resem: eee 

(Blames, oth faites chevastec et Seeks ee fa aera = 

_ to the celebrated mining district of the North of most 

“TL. The chapter on “ Statistics of the Letd Mines,” sffords proof; 
ee oe ee es See e 

region hitherto been subjected; it probably produces at z 

‘moment, nearly as'much lead ‘es the whole of Europe, with the excep- z 

fioa of Great Britain alone, and that it has indlisputsble capabilities of 

- producing as ‘miuch lead es ell‘Europe, Great Britain i , a 

. z
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| I “TIT. The chapter on’ “ Copper Ore,” and the oe 
prove, that the copper ore of Wisconsin, is richer, and more. valnablé, 

! than the copper ore of Cornwall, the greatest copper district in’Europe;; 
: or the world, exceeding that ore in its yield, from one fiftechth.to:one, . 

third, and that this ore is found in abundance, and can be raised with, 
the same expense as lead ore. atest 

i “TV. That zinc is also gbundant, and the zino ores of eivellent.qaa> 
lity. Thus thé materials for the manufacture of brass,. 'exist.in=pro- 

| fasion over the district. . 5 im Ze eee 
“Y, That iron ores equal in quality to the Tennessee ores; .are found. *! 

| throughout the district in such quantity, that iron works to any desirable 
| extent, might profitably-be established there, and upon the whole, that | 

the district surveyed, is one of the richest miners] regions, compared to 
its extent, yet kriown in the world. : 2 J 

“ The chapter on “ Soils ” also shows, that, unlike most other mineral 
regions, it is fertile, and capable of yielding the fatmer s liberal retutn . | 

for his laboun See pages 6 and 7. + eee ¢ 
“ The. district of territory which has been explored, lies nearly in 

qual pertions on bots sides of top Bete eee 
and 43 degrees, commencing at sc. oan of River, and extending 
thence North, upwards of 100 mil to the Wisconsin river, which dis- 

éharges itself into the Mississippi, immediately below Prairie du Chein.. 
The average width of this body of land exceeds 100 miles. 1¢ compre-- 
bee eee ee the state of Mary- - 

“It appears, then, that the North of England lead district produces. 
ane Shed of sll ee Seed Ohieines e It is confessedly the 
richest lead region in the world, unless the Wiscorisin lead region may. 
rival and.surpass it. I have for this reason sought up with care the 
materials, aud here submitted them, for a comparison between the geo-. 
logical formation of that favoured mineral region in the.old world, and 
that not less favoured, perhaps, to which in the western portion: of the 
New World, my instructions have directed my attention. Page 24. “a 

“ This lead region lies, es will be- remarked, chiefly in Wisconsin, 
including however, a strip of about eight townships of land in Iowa,. 
along the western branch of the Mississippi, the greatest width of which | 
strip is on the little Mekoqueta, about twelve miles from east to west, ~ 
and including also about'ten townships in the north western corner of. 
Illinois. The portion of this lead region in Wisconsin, includes about 
62 townships. The entire lead region, then, comprehends about 80 _ 
townships, or 2880 square miles, being about one-third longer than the 
state of Delaware. The extreme-length of this lead region, from east'to’ 
we, 1s 6 sates, aa ite. gresteet eaten: Se mee tone eee 

“ From a spot of ground, not more than fifty square yards, upwards of 
three millions of pounds of ore have been raised. A drift in Major 
Gray's diggings Mineral Point, in a crevice of twelve feet wide, was filled 

in with clay and ore. When I was there,. nine cubic yards only of the 
contents of this crevice had been excavated, and out-of that amount of | 
excavated clay and ore, thirty-four thousand pound of ore had been 
obtained. Page 86. : "2S 

“ The copper ore of Wisconsin, territory forms an item in its mineral
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- wealiti-which would be considered of great importance, and would st- 

aa ee | of: . Page 80. ~ E 3 
i ‘“Zgne: Ore—This ore, found both in Jowa and Wisconsin, ocours-in 

the'fissules slong with lead, _It is chiefly-the electric calamine, the car- 
boriate-Uf.xiné of the mineralogist. Though a solid ore, it hes-an ochre-, es 

‘ous eatthy aspect, often resembling the cellylar substance of ‘bone ;° 
“ff hence it is familiarly known among miners, by the name of ‘ dry 

bones.’ Page 48. 5 é : ims 
‘| “ The coal in this vicinity is sure to become valuable, and to be in 

reat demand, for the reduction of such ores (especially copper res, 63 3 
are raised in those portions of the district which are deficient in timber. 

Gf Some town in this neighbourhood, or a little farther south, is destined te 
‘become the Swansea of Wisconsin, and to ‘receive in all its numerous 

farnaces, the rich produce of the prairie mines. from the North, and 
f North west.” Page 45. ~ i 

2 patcns.cy PaOnbcE AND PROVIEDONS, Gre: B : 

~ From the Mikoaukie Sentinel, March9, 18M. 
PRODUCE. PROVISIONS. : 

Dols. Cents. iu Dols. Cents 
Flour, Dbl ...2..0220022++28,00 | Pork, owt ...+--04.- 410.5,00 
Wheat, win. bush.......60 to 62 | Beef, . yy .-++0++ 250 to 3,00 3 

Corn, shell’'d yy --.++..+-.50 | Butter,pound .......++... 16 

Corn meal 5° sseoeceees 63 | Cheese », -200-s200-.- 6008 : 
Barley, ay coccdcccee Gh | Chickens, doz. .......... 150 - 
Oats, mn. escccccecs ST | Eggs, sz ee seeceres 
Hay, tot ......0,c0-ece0+ 8,00 | Potatoes, bush. ........-- 37; 

Wood, cord ..00+0.ccceeee],00 | Beans,...s.secceeceseeee 1,50  - 

es o ee 500 
green, Ib ...0-ee%e0 ‘ eeeeeeee : 

q "ry yy ccvcccecee 5 | Peaches yy 59 -eeeee-+ 9,00 

‘WIscONSIN EXPORTS.” : 
The following letter gives probably » correct statement of the amount : 

ff of business done at Galena, Illinois. It should be borne in mind, how- 

j ever, that nearly all of the Jead taken to Galena is from Wisconsin and _ 

needs but a.railroad from the Mississippi to Lake Michigan, to change 
its course to New York, via the lakes and Erie Canal:— . 

3 GaxeEna, Ilinois, Jan. 25, 1844. - 
Ixnrrs01s—Tux Leap Taaps.—Mr. William Hempstead, an exten- 

sive merchant and desler of lead of this city, has furnished to the editor 

of the ‘Missouri Republican a statement of the ents of lead from 
Galena, and all other points on the Upper i for the years 1841, 

1842, and 1843. 1s appears by thet statement thet there was shipped 

- “Im the year 1841 .cececcscseccacceecese £03,408 Piga of 
*. 1842 srceccccccevsccccscces 479,000. n 
n IBAD scevcccesccececoescess 504,131 = 2 

The statement shows an acfaal increase in the shipments of 1843 
‘Gover those of 1842, of one hundred and ten thousand four hundred and 

thinty-two pigs. - : 2 
rps - 6



; The number of steamboat arrivals at Galena 3 ees 
In 1841 was 143 . - No. of Keel: Boats towed was 108 “°° 
io DEAS ogy, JOB gt ay 8B 

rg eee 85. 
3 “The steamboat arrivals . show an increase in 1843 of forty-nine ‘over * 

those of 1842, «|. 2 wags 5. al a 
The amount of lead shipped from Galena in- 1843 may be set down at | 

563,731 pigs, averaging 79 pounds esch, making:39,461,170 Ibe, which, j 

at 2,37 dollars per ewt, would be 997,202 dollars: sa 
"The amount of copper made at Mineral Point, Wisconsin, axid ‘ship- 4 

ped from Galena daring the yeur 1843, was fourteem hundred pigs, equal, 
‘to ninety-five thousand pounds, worth 11,000 dollars. - a jeg 

; “The value of lead exported from here in 1848. was 037,202 dollars.=- 4 

| Thevalue of copper,» om | 11000» | 

_ Making the exports of lead and copper....+.-+-- 948,202 dollats..” 
The foregoing statement shows the inereasing value of the lead and 

copper trade, aud evinces the great infportance of Galena as a commer- 
cial point. At is supposed: that our population has doubled since 1840. “: 

- <4. ..,. . GROWTH OF WISOONSIX. . size a 

‘Bight years ago the. actnal settlement of-Wisconsin may be said to 

: soulé ini 1836.’ * At tlig lowest estimate it ow contains seventy thousand - 
z inliabitdzite}-and is increasing at the rate of twenty thousand per annum. 

taxable ‘property, 16,000,000 dollars. By the census of 1840 it appeared 
that Wisconsin supported a greater number of professionel men, in'pro-" 

. portion to her population, than any of the States. ‘The ‘proportion of 
newspapers which sho’ supports is still greater. In 1843 ‘she paid into 

the Post Office Department 3000 dollars over and ‘above all the expenses 

of supporting Post Offices and carrying the mails within her limits. In 
‘Wisconsin, says the Racine Advocate, all kinds of labour find:e rich re- 
ward, and capital a profitable investment. Every citizen has the strong- 
est inducements to make improvements, which‘he is continually doing, 
and thus adding to tho wealth of-the epmmunity—New. York Sun, 
May 28, 1844. : ite 

: SHEDOYGAN. s caw 

: From the Green Bay Republican. ‘ ee ee 

This beautiful town is located at the mouth of the Sheboygan river, 

- “upon the west shore of the Lake Michigan, abont fifty miles tiorth: of 
Milwaukee, and sixty-five south of Green Bay. Tho great natural ad- | 

vantages of the place, together with its beantiful location, attracted the | 

- attention .of the speculators of 1835.and '36,-wheu the town: site “was 
purchased by a company, -and # eetlement commenced in 1836..“But 
owing to the depression in business which shurtly followed, the propie- 

tors became em! and were unable to carry out their plans, end 

_-the place was for ¢ deserted. | A division has, however, been: made 

of the town property} a part of it has changed hands, and the place has: 

taken a new start. At orks are fast conning ine ‘There is now a gcod ta- 

= 5 : * 4
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f] vern-and store in the place, and another Jarge:stor
e will be opened in s i 

short time. A school is kept about six months in each-year,:and they, ; 

have regular nicetings on the Sabbath. - Foie s Ss 2g 

i] ‘Timber has been got out the past winter for a pier-or bridge into «the Se 

Jake, similar to that at Milwaukee, which will be built and completed by. : 
the opening ‘of navigation... About 1000 cords of wood are cut, for the 

purpose of wooding steamboats ‘the coming-summer, and a:large‘num- 

ber of men ‘are stil] employed in getting out wood. The country in the 

; able i Se. swe et ane: eae. : 

| swamps and m and the soil is.of an excellent quality, producing, - : 

| awhere settlements, have commenced, large crops of all kinds of vegetz- : 

# bles and grain. In the rear of the timbered lands commences @ besuti... : 

. fal and healthy open country, of a rich and luxurious goil, conveniently. 

} iniprepected with tenber, peice, 200 wr jake Wiencbage, sad’ slong 

| ee ee of the Wiccan er en 

oe ete. 8 ce ot comes, me ecto ‘who: ce 

land at Sheboygan can tresisport lumber and goods st » small expense to, 

any part of it. ‘This whole region of ebuntry, which. foe ia ‘beauty. 

and resource is. unsurpessed, has just commence
d being settled, and the’ : 

land, as yet a great part of. it in the hands of the government, to be- 

Sheboygan: will, without doubt, be the shipping port for this whole- ; 

] region, as its river is on the main track of steambost navigation, ; 

i of being made a good-harbour; and a railroad of 35 miles e yt = 

(over a tract of country so level that it would require but little grading) 

would reach Jake Winnebago, and from there is s good water communi-" 

. eation with the Mississippi, ‘excepting only s mile and a quarter at the. 

Portage. . ‘Asmall steamboat is being built at Manchester to run upon. 

lake Winnebago and up the Fox River to the Portage; and steamboats... — 

now run from the Mississippi up the Wisconsin to the Portage. Then, 

all that isnow wanting is, «railroad, 95 miles in length, from Shieboy- =. 

gun to Fond dn Tae, or Manchester, soy sso at a small capenst. and sate 

‘veyance to ississippi. This conld be dono at a small expense. 

there can be no donbt but it will be completed in = few years. Sheboy- 

gan, then, is the place for emigrants to land during the coming summer, 

a they can be landed as safe and cheap here as at any other port on the. 

Inke, and they will find as good, or better locations for farms, either. 

timber, prairie, or openings. Mochanies apd laboerers witl fed wenty of- 

E eee 

tobuild.. - - .- 5 : 

Aceon (five sates fouen the labs) sone xt So 

ter powers ie + There is now in operation a saw “grist 

q Ses ponerse aa tath mill; pnd another sax end four mill wll be bale 

during the coniiug summer. At this pleco” is manufactured about, 

500,000 feet of lumber ‘yearly, and shingles and’ lath in proportion. 

‘There is also another mill, two and a half miles from the mouth of the : 

river,- which makes about the same quantity of lumber; and all the ma- i 

terials for building can easily be obtained, and at 4 Yery low price. With . 

; all these advantages and facilities for building, Sheboygan must soon 

Decome a large town; and there is now no place in the. west offering.
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‘greater inducements to settlers; and I would advise all who af¢;coming 
west to find new homes, and to give this place a call. Paes 

EXTRACT OF A. LETTER, DATED MILWAUKEE, W. t. szPt. 11, 1843. 

From the Democratic Sentinel, Allegheny Oity, Paper. - 
Mx Dzaz S1n,—You have heard much of this territory and of North- 

ern Wisconsin. To-those who are partial to a northern latitude this 
Yegion must be a most acceptable residence. It has much to commend §. 
it—a healthy climate, a rich and productive soil, an industrious i? 
virtyous population, and a proximity to the northern and eastern mi 
kets. In northern: Ilinois and through this territory the ordinary dis-; 
eases of s new country do not prevail to any extent... The lake and prairig’ 
winds—although the latter in winter are bleak, and the former in the || 
spring are cold and till June—are healthful and purifying. § - 
To preserve, indeed to health here, is only necessary to avoid 

the dampness of the night air, and to guard againstithe frequent changes 
in the temperature of the atmosphere. - S x 

‘The soil and climate are admirably adapted to the cultivation of wheat. 
Northern Illincis and the southern part of this territory are destined ‘to 
be the greatest wheat country in the world, not only as to the emonmt, | 
but the certainty of production. It is now a beautifal sight—the prairie 
invaded by the golden and waving. wheat: field, that is destined’ soon to 
convert the almost boundless extent of prairie into one great and inex- 

ie eigenen Many of good bebita The population is r foreigners ts 
ind some means, are making this country their home. tae lend ia 

’ Sompanies of from one to three and four hundred. Many from 
New York od Mow Ragland are Saiy Sonee Many families are now | 
te be found in this region, who lived in affluence in the east, who have. 
saved from the wreck of their estates enough to secure farms end 6 little 
stock, living very comfortable and well contented, finding more true | 
and real enjoyment on the banks of Rock River, or of one of the beeutifal 
inland lekes, than in the glitter and show of Broadway. A friend in- 
formed me the other dey, that he knew at least thirty, probably forty 

citizens of this county, now cultivating their farms, who had received 8. 
collegiate education in the east. For & new country the society ig re-. 
markably good, arid this is #0 for one or two obvious reasons that-I may 
give you at some other time. 3 = ne See 
You would be surprised to find the eoclety of this plate and Cheoago | 

so good. Both places are improving rapidly and in a short time 
rank as the richest and most prosperous towns on the lakes. 5 : 
Wisconsin will be a great state. The elements of its greatness are. 

rapidly developing their means and increasing. : 

: : EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM GOVERNOR DODOS. : ; 

Governor Dodge, of Wisconsin, in writing of that portion of the coun- | 
try, says, “Having resided within 40 miles of the four lakes for several ;



years, and being intimately acquainted with the country, I have no hesi- 

ak eee ee cs fertility of 

soil of ee in lead; iron, and copper, the salubrity _ 

of the climate, . to the advantages resulting from the navigation of 

-for the capitalist, as well-as to the enterprising and industrious who may igrate to that 6 ” = Jreseemey 2 

"5 “wxsmacr ov 4 LETTER yum un. G, W: YBATHBRSTOREOUGH. ee 

: "| “A letter. from G.‘W. Featherstonhough, Esq., U.8. Geologist, dited in” 
‘April, sys, “ Ihave never seen a country ef such extraordinary mineral _ zi 

. Value, embracing at the.same time such’a genetal fertility of soil, every - s 

great portion of which is of the first agricultaral-quality. T believe. that 

the salubrity of the country aids in justifying the expression, that it will = 
case hesetes ans. too soak Semaieeens St EE FE of:the = 

Me. F. in another plice. says,“ But no assertion oain‘do justice to the = 

- surprising fertility of the soil; capable of raising any thing - and ‘every 

thing susceptible of cultivation, with the least degree of expense; cold - = 

in the long wine, ba on tal coaaey, asp the eens 2 B ‘country, : : 

* gi micopeensttins whieh ser bing 00s 2 call clay bee : 
dane so much to stigmatize the character-ef one of the. finest domains 

that nature ever. offered to'man.”* - : z 2 ere es 

: The lands bordering: on the Wisconsin river are excéedingly ric
h, =< - 

2 . groves Oo! ty 20- 

of the Bluff enriches the plain below to an extent, that the depth 

of the soil in some places is almost incredible. On such s soil, under 

proper cultivation, 100 bushels of corn, or 40 bushels of wheat to the 

‘acre, can be raised with facility. . With the most careless kind of cultivs- 

tion, where the farmer does not think of applying the hoe after planting, 

the average corn crop is 60 to 75 bushels per acre. ° ; 

PROFITABLE FARMING. | = 

The Utica Gazette states that s person purchased 020-scres of land i 

were tion Sassi nee ta ating? 1200, aollare.~ Ho. paid Sor 

breaking it up and sowing, 2 dollars an acre; and for’ fencing it-1000 - 

. ‘dollars. ‘His seed cost him about 1000 dollars more; so that the whole 

- expense was about 4,500 dollars. From this he realised, the first year, . 

85 bushels to the acre; average, which is 21,700 bushels, w
orth at least 

50 cents above the expense-of harvesting. This will amount to 10,850 

_ dollars ; or, in other words, he will psy for his land, getting it under and 

enclosing, and all expenses, and hare rising of 6,000 dollars, or £1200 : 

nett profit.— Wisconsin D-mocrat; Nov. 16, 1843. - < 

= 5 Sa c2 : :
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: BRITISH TEMPERANCE. EMIGRATION SOCIETY... -*. 
. +! F¥om the Mihoaukee Democrat; Nov. 8, 1848. ©. 

‘We'had the pleasure of meeting the agent of this ae during the .. 

Fob! oy ihe Commit of te Bay a ivergol On paphiot ; 
‘contains the “ Rules-and Regulations of the Society,” which was formed. 
in December, 1842, s bo tales ste 7 See eee once 
member, according to the number of s he or she may hold, to pur- - 

-  -¢hase ‘ini the territory of Wisconsin, in: the United States of America; - 
-eighty acres ‘of. good Jand, ‘to build on each let # house, sat ey 5 
Ronde dibgties of evant 

ce member emigrating. “- ; Se aa ehcp ee 
= “ 2d. To enable those memibers-who wish to emigrate to the Society's . 

estates, to do so at the least possible expense, as soon: as they shall have. 
= been allotted, or paid a certain sum of money into the Society's funds.” 

’ ‘The other pamphlet is entitled “ The Emigranfs Instructer to Wis- | 
eonsin;” &e,' arid’contains a plain statement of facts for the benefit of 

those designing to emigrate to ‘this territory. We make a few extracts - 
from letters written by men who have ‘made the experiment of living in -. 
Wisconsin. A Mr.Cole, an Englishman, residing near Recine, bays: 

-“ This country is as handsome in appearance.as any part I have seen. 
in England. I purchased eighty scres,.and the whole of my taxes do- — 
not amount to more ‘than seven shillings a year (ineluding school tax; 
“no poor rates nor ‘any wanted; ‘no policemen lurking about your peace- . 
stile omses;|tesuising whet you here ee eee 
there any need'of them. I have seen no sickness two years I have 
‘been here, fromthe effects of the climate, (very different to the parts I 
have seen) from its ‘being such ‘a fine, open, hill-and-dale country;:no 

pe Brain eter. eatin ak Ts see Sesser erica. You will. ly —_ owery ly of: 
* * his country, bit indeed I am not. -I declare I have no interest in the - 

world in giving en untrue statement. “I have no lands for sale, and am 
confident if no- comes here from England the lands will all. be 
very soon ought and settled. upon. 1am ‘truly thankful to Providence 

that directed me to this country, and I never wish to leave it” ¢ 
- rie Sadler, writing Yrom here to his brother, near Manchester, Eng- 
and, sayg> * ° s 

: “ If youiean make-out to get -here, and it takes the Inst penny you - 
_ hav, donot be id come i ee ee eee 
-ever did, or-ever can do, ‘for yourself family. v sure to 
shave enough:to eat, and yon can give them p pips Aaltaghe that 
they will‘be a blessing to you; and instead of being wretched, care-worn 

_ objects, toiling for everlasting to obtain a miserable rappel: f 
Sil be fhe, ealielatcsed, sit Selene eee ee 

: , happy republic. You must not aman can live without industry, or 
that he can make much progress without economy, and constantly endes-. 
vouring; but if-hé does so, he is sure to obtain « reasonable shére ofthe 

Th etapa ae ie Soci is rapidly increasing, and that 6 agent informs us 0 Society i 
probably one thousand families will come out in the course of a few
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4 years. We heartily rejoice in the prospect of this aécession to our terri- 
torye Se eee ee eee 0 noon Sane eens 
which insures = bountiful return for the labour of man. Our i- 
ee ae en ee roe 

blessings, to enjoy the privileges of s government which guarantees 
ee ee ee eee 

‘We rejoice. thaf there is room ‘in the glorious west, for all the indus- 

bility of their ever rising above the condition in they are born, 
: and which makes them the dependents and bondmen of monopolised 

: wealth. We rejoice thet here they may become “ lords of their own 
manor,” that they may here “ sit in peace under their own vine. and 

@  fig-tree, with none to molest or make them afraid.” We rejoice “ that 
Wisconsin holds out more flattering prospects t. labourers, and jmmi- 

- Grants of all classes, than any other place in the kziown world.” Here, 
temperance, virtue and industry, are destineil to work out as great an 
amount.of happiness as can fall to the lot of the humian family. 

BXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MRS. RHODES, Wisconsin, saxvaRy 1, 1846. 
.. ‘ Dguaz Fatugs axp Morgen, : y e s 
You are aware that when we left England we intended going to ‘Ca-. 

nada; ee ee ee ee ecm: 
versed many intelligent people, from America, 

whe bol eencisd into plesens aad thay Gt gues tee emanaen es . 
. territories of the United States. We also met with a Mr. Wilson, who - 
has come out to Wisconsin to purchase land for:a Society, called the 
British Temperance Emigration Society, of which you will have heard, 

+ and my husband engaged-to go with liim to build houses ready for the 
members to come out in the spring. There is one coming from Leeds; - 
but we do not know the name, as that is kept from Mr. Wilson to prevent _ 
any partiality. If you could get to know you might write by-them. I 
should chink Shoes: ee ahie fe Sh gee eee bere Jolene Cat Deeiny- 
‘We shall have eighty acres of land, ee a 
ee tee oe ee ee eee the rest 

Ho has engaged for adoller per day during the winter months, and that - 
¥ eouelder better than Gulag Gs Yesdaed of bap henatd. I feel no doubt 

tephens’” Wher ae neues h ae adie ona 2 came here years ago note 
Penny, and now they have got 160 acres of Jand, and a good log house : 
and barn, They are in fact in the midst of plenty. ee 

‘ Messrs. Wilson, Rhodes and Ray, and an American joiner, have gone 
out this day, the lst of 1844, to build Mr. Wilson a log shanty, that is, 
@ temporary house; therefore I hope we shall remember the anniversary 

of this day with feelings of satisfaction and thankfulness, as « day when 
- we could say we had once more a home, though ever so homely. We 
live together until we can build better. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Ray, and we 
have lived together in Milwaukee. When we landed in the territory of 
Wisconsin, thirteen English people of ours accidentally met on the lakes, 
and took a-houge in Milwaukee. The rents and lodgings arevery high: .
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swe paid eleven dollars per month; and fire wood. is high; so we.all || 

lived together till we could. look round and settle ourselves. Some-of 

hem bonght.land in the thick woods round Milwaukee, and gave ten 

afillings per acre, they. will: not. cléar it in their life time. But Mr, -} 

‘Wilson, made a tour thrcugh the territory to find the most eligible situa-. J 

tion, and I think it one of thé miost beautiful valleys I ever saw ; Lhave 

‘seen a great deal of beautiful ‘seenery, but I never saw any thing like - 

z this in its natural state. It is a beautiful prairie in a valley fifteen miles 

in length, surrounded by towering tocks and deep ravines, and hete | 

‘and there clumps of trees giving it the appearance of a gentleman's park. 

In fact few can vie with it.’ Rhodes is so delighted with it that-he seys © 
he thinks he could live and die in it, which is @ great satisfaction to my _ 

mind, to think that my feethave once more found s resting place, thongh 2 

I have been driven by misfortune far from the Jand of my birth, and : 

society of my early friends. We are-now 5,000 miles off each other, yet 

though you ‘cannot see me with your bodily eye, yet the same sun gives | 

us light by day, and the same beneficent Lord gives ns light by might; 

and the same All Wise can hear and protect us in this od valley, ~: 

and hear and-answer our prayers. I can never think of home without a. © 

tear, but particularly when I picture to tnyself my farewell to my dear | 

mother; it touches.a tender string. I have often seen sister Sarah and her- 

in my dreams. But I must not give way to my feelings, for I think, upon 

the whole; it is all for the best, for God is “‘too wise to err, and too good . 

to be uhkind,” and often “ behind a frowning providence“ he hides 

se smiling face.” : : oe : 
+ = We landed in Milwaukee on the Sundsy of the 28th of November, at - 

. o'clock; the wind had changed, and the Captain wished to make 

Checago, in Illinois ; we were consequently obliged to go on shore and 

seek lodgings that night, and 2 bitter night it was; thirteen of us went 

-_to-one lodging, and the next morning took the house I mentioned. . 

2 ‘Bhodes got work the same week at a dollar per day, and provisions were 

very cheap and good ; ‘and our fands being low it suited very well indeed. 

It was very providential, for he was the only one that got steady work 

and got well paid in cash. He worked for.a man from Westmorland ; 

he had just work to last him till s few days before Mr. Wilson came over; 

and then we had marching orders. ‘We sterted on the Wednesday before 

Christmas, and arrived there, a distance of 110 miles, on the Wednesday 

following, travelling Christmas day and Sunday. I shall ever- remember 

the year 1843—it has been an eventful era of my life. 

‘We have plenty of venison—it is a very good mest. The ‘house they | 

are building will be five miles from any other at present; but in the © 

_ spring fifteen families are coming from England, and they will each 

” nave a good log-house.to come to, and five acres of. Jand fenced: and 

ploughed ready, and then we shall have neighbours. We shall -be pre- © 

sidents over our own eighty acres, and in ten years it will be our own, 

and no landlord can turn us out, or receive our rent. Our journey has 

: been toilsome, but I have no doubt we shall rep our reward. : 

: I have had the opportunity of seeing Mrs. and Mr. Wilson, for I hate 

shut the doors [or resided] with them, ‘and T believe Mem to be weet 

. ‘upright, conscientious people. Ibelieye Mr. Wilson every way com; it 

to carry out the scheme. Iam sure he has the prices Ne, ert 

the members at heart; and after the first lot has come, Thave no doubt but
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sae gal be strong body, and held reepecl the wild woods Mr.- i 

‘Wilson and we are tlie ‘who have braved the wild woods of Ame- 

| tica first, to pave s smoother tract for those who may come here‘after. 
a 

| ‘There are the wild plum, apple, ,, strawberry, gooseberry, cran- 

a they run. in the till they are fat, and they first shoot. them and 

then stick them ; they are almost.es wild'as deer; the landlord we lodge 

: with is killing six fat pigs to dy which have been in the wood
s three * 

‘months, and I never saw more besutifal pork in England; upon an ave- 

rage.they will weigh fifteen stone. Last year they killed thirty of their 

own breeding without costing them one cent. ‘We hsd.as beautiful 
beef 

in Milwaukee as I ever saw in England, at 2d. per pound, end taken 

right out of the woods, and killed. - The prairie. bog is so fall of nutri- 

tious herbage, that the pigs wil pick it outand oat i ‘Where, we lodge, 

| we have three dishes meat three times day, and have generslly 

¢ house filled with .teavellers every night, and the barn with 3 and 

provisions being so cheep, iti 8 Ptotish se oiee:isevaars voncons 

a pte oe el ee ‘A house is a traveller's beacons - 

where they see a house, thither repair; they charge high, andpro-. 

~ Tigts can maks out the peuple who « coming in spring, I’ should 
: can out ere i 

feel Gbliged to youif you could send Mrs. Wilson sud sas enthin penne 

of white threed, (for tape and thread, and. eniallwares of all are 

dear,) and I will pay you for it. - 
: Furniture is. dear, and. we have got a good deal af our things de- : 

eroyed with travelling so far; but we cannot complain; for when J'look’ E 

back, I ‘think we have great reason to be thankful thet we are spered, 

after all the dangers we have pessed through. Tam in pretty good-health, 

and I have been borne up wonderfully in spirits, though there is not * 

day passes over our beads, neither R's nor mine, ‘but we'think of you. = 

Ho is getting quite fat—I never saw him look so well in his life. He 5 

joins me in kind love to you, and ell brothers and sisters. There are 

Some whose kindness and sympathy I shall ever remember with feelings 

of gratitude, and if over it lies in my power to return it, I shall feel- 

hsppy at the opportanity; but I conclude with wishing you « happy new 

4 LETTER FROM MR. WILSON. 

i Gorstville, near Madison, Wisconsin Territory, 

Bie April 2nd, 1844. 

0 THE EDITOR OF THE LIVERPOOL MERCUBY- 

‘Gunrinuan,— Observing a letter, signed “ J. Rose,” published in 

go pares ot tee ebruary, 1844, decidedly égainst emigration 

to ‘and_ intending to stay the progress of the British, Rempes 

tance Emigration Society, tnd her’ Lasse of Bngland general _ their condition, as well.as the working 
of England generally. I 

therefore think i my duty, (notwithstanding Mr. Gorst's reply), to an- 
swer and refute calumnies against this fine country. " < 

2
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, -And,-in order’ that the-public may judge of my opportunities and ex- 
‘perience to do so, I will tell them how long I have been in the territory,- | 
and the circumstarices I have been placed in, to make observations and. 
collector pa ricco in the lest week of 

: October, , as agent.to the British Temperance Emigration Society,: - 
‘and in the months of November and December last travelled -on horge-- 7 
back through twelve counties, a distance of not less than one thousand. . 
miles, in search of a suitable location,for the society. I thereby had a. 

good. opportunity of seeing the country, and observing the circumstances. 
of the farmers; and‘since my settling st Gorstville business has caused 
me -to travel the country for fifty miles round, and I find nothing but a: 
a of my Same Se ae ee as : 
_First—Mr. Rose says that ‘the letters published in Emigrant's: 

5 Instructer, signed by J. Cole, are fictitious; that a person had received 
money from intended emigrants to purchase land for them; but on their 
arrival at Racine, they could find neither Mr. Cole, money, or land.” - 

Now, Sir, on my arrival at Racine, in November last, I soon found the - 
person who wrote those letters, signing them “* J. Cole,” instead of his- 

z “own name, and that person is no other than Marshall -M. Strong, Esq. ~ 
of Racine, ‘and now President of the Legislative Council of the territory. _ 
He wrote the letters and signed “ J. Cole,” and does-not deny them, and 
gives as a reason for not.signing his own name, the annoyance he would 
,have been subject to, with letters and emigrants from England.. And-~ 

- with respect to his “ receiving money from intended emigrants,” &e. I 
know no’ farther than that I myself sent him money, through the honse 

: of Brown, Shipley & Co. of Chapel-street, Liverpool, in May, 1842, to 
parubese « firm Ses fiend of Sits hee ee 
from emigrating for at - least tliree years, and on my arrival at Racine I 
found no difficulty in finding ‘the person who wrote Cole's letters. He . 
‘sent a person to show me the land he had purchased,, and I found it 
according to the government deeds, all right. I afterwards called at the: 

land office, and they told me the deed was original. - 
He next complains of the:poverty of the country, and compares the. 

animals of the forest, and the fowls of the air, as being jn equal circum-.- 
stances with the Wisconsin farmer, and says “ that many Americans who. 
went to Wisconsin five, six, or seven years ago, are still living in mise-- 

: Peary sc prirege en ures Pires rata, oe ne 
and but little sepeerone: themselves, wives, and , clad in 
Tags, and many of them barefoot.” When this passage was read, there 
were ten-English and one American present, and they all exclaimed with 

- | one voice, “That's a lie!” And I must say, it is not true. I live ins 
log house, and hope to do so for ut least the next seven years; and what 

- Mr. Rose calls miserable log houses, I do ‘assure you are much more 
comfortable than the old down-coming mud farm houses‘in England. I 
must acknowledge that farmers in Wisconsin often live in log houses for 
three, four, or five years after entering on their farms, for allexperienced 

- and industrious settlers havo a system in making their improvements.. 
They first build a log house as cheap as possible; then dig a well; then 
break up and fence in as much land as is prudent; then build « good- 
frame barn; then a stable; then 2 cow house and other out-buildings; 
and last, a house for themselves. Now, a man cannot do all this in a. 
day, or a year; especially without‘a capital. In my travels it was.com-.



mon to see a farmer have & good frame barn fo’ house his grain in, and 
‘ Beeeestl ond  onitin ebeltsted ix west Me/s Hoes cilia = maiersile tog 

To show what industry will do ‘in this country, I will instance one case 
ut of a many that have come to my knowledge. - Mr. John Thomas, ‘of 

-country from the staté of Ohio, four years ago.’ He arrived on the plains 
pores praaerr tegen aor hemes pyr eomggar eas 

+ wife and two'children. He hired himself to’a farmer for a short time, 
and then equatted on a piece ofland, and claimed ‘it for his own; built 
on tok Domes, snd BF Geer verses) aud dadestry ment from toss fo 
more; and now he owns acres of land>all_puid for, three horses, 
four'cows, about twenty hogs, and abput twelve head ‘of cattle, besides 
& great quantity of fowls, turkeys, &c. He has about 100 acres of his 

land fenced and improved, a good frame barn, stable, &c., but himself 
in his original “ ursznazie” log house. _ 

* I could give you many more cases, if I-had room, but I give you in 
this both name and address, -so that you, Mr. Rose, or any. of your 
readers, may investigate the truth of it. : 

Mr. Rose next speaks of the coldness of the country, long and : 
winters, changeableness of the weather, &c.” The winter of 1843 web the 
longest winter there had been in Wisconsin of twenty years, from Indian 
information, and that only continued for five months; and the winter. 

here has been as short, setting in about the middle of December and 
* breaking up about the middle of February, continuing only two'months. - - 
And with respect to the severity of the:cold, it is sufficient to tell you,  - 
that I, three men, Mrs. Wilson, and another female, were encamped, with 
nothing to keep the storm, frost, &c. from us but a common tent cloth, 
on an open prairie, several ‘miles from any-house, from the first to the 
sixteenth of January last, and during our confinement the thermometer 
sunk lower than it had done all winter. The winters are certainly 
colder here than in England; but it is a dry, bracing coldness, not that ai 
damp, relaxing cold you have in the old country. And the fall of the 

. Year in this country is beautiful and finc; as a proof, last November, 
* during my land-seeking journey, I had several times to sleep out in the 
woods, in the open air, having nothing more than my buffalo robe rolled 
round me, and I must say I slept warm and comfortable. And es for 
the spring, it is not half so changeable as in England; as a proof of 
which, the very same paper that contains Mr. Rose's letter, states, that 
in one day you had all the seasons of the year. The weather here hus 
been very settled for the last two months, fine-and warm, with-a clear 
atmosphere; with showers of rain at intervals; with the exception of 

- about two weeks in March, which were rather changeable. zs 
-With respect to wild beasts and snakes,- there are nothing but s few 

‘amall wolves, which are much more afraid of nian than man isofthem; . 
- 88 & proof, we never could get near enough to shoot but one, and that at 
a distance of 160 yards, with a rifle. Aa to snakes, there are certainly a 
few; and so there are in England. Tere they are chiefly small gater 

snakes, which ure perfectly harmless. What rattle snakes there are, the : 
a ee peer esr Pad Bae gets 

- stung, always rattle previous to striking) and it sting, we 
have got a Weed that is a certain cure; but both wolves and snakes dis- 
appear as rettlements increase. os : .



"He also speaks of a want of wood and water. “There never could Be 

a better watered. country than Wisconsin, for it sbounde from eat! te ] 

west, and from north to:south, with small rivers | creeks, | short 

about thirty feet at most. And as for wood, the north:and east parts have q 

over much for a farmer; and-about fifty miles square’ on. the southwest: a 

i. part of the territory is the only: part where: there is.not «n abundance nd 

‘and even there the farmers find sufficient amongst the bluffs.’ ~ ee 

With respect to sickness there are nd now countries that are not-sb : 

ject.to-feyer and ague. And even Wisconsle, new ee z 

eae a 6 anfarshes fens, wl Is 

raised, and have a viel j : : Bae 

‘And as to the price of produce, wheal, flour, and pork, are slwaja 68 . 

good as cash, especially in the western part of. territory. Pc a 

now 4d, beef Sd, sugar 7d, coffee 10d, tea 4s, per pound. Potatoes 

1s Gd per bushel, and it is a great favour to gst them. ina“ i 

‘Mr. Rose says, “the greatest trouble is the want ¢ ee Ee 

unsafe state of the paper currency. Thee is mee f 

Sbservation and knowledge of this country more than B a | 

for in travelling through Wiseonsin- you lose sight of al perez money, - 

the people will not receive it. All the money there circulation 

s gold and silver, and that, though in small quantity, remains longer witht | 

Age ee ee notices at Racine, 
“Sng able to pay taxes : . e, 

See canting sorta tracts of land to be sold for taxes, which chiefty be- - 

long to speculators and not settlers. a ais oe See 

Think, Sir, I have answered everything worth: notice, the trath of 4 

: which I am willing to have investigated. T shall. conciude By sayings es 

thot Wisconsin is a fine healthy country, the surface wi rolling, 

situated in «fine healthy climate, with a fertile soil; Se 6 ee ee ‘ 

with no money, (for a man with but a.small capital can eae 

in Wisconsin ‘than in England,) ithe is but industzions, otis 

neglect his farm to go'a hunting; there being Peng eee et it is 

game laws causes matty to hunt, and neglect fer : 

Fe at ing and 
and went.a shooting. ‘They were out, about four hours, 

‘brought home‘ pigeons, snipes, ducks, squirrels, and 6 fine turkey; Os 

lnttor we had roasted to day, out of which eight us dined, L 

enough, and some to spare for-tea. : - seas 

; With dhis I conclude by saying, Sat tho letters publi ee on 

: a A fof which I here annex an - 
of Waneasin, my Sete oF te ee opi 4 

tance in the country, and have reed the Emigrant’s Instructer, and, ; 

z especially Cole's, Letters, ulao that of Mr. Rose; bit the opiniom speaks. 

i ‘will do the Society justice, and this 2s soon 

: seeping You nil do tn Soci Se jadge fr tetsales between us 

and ‘Me: Rose “I em Youss NPT OMARLES WILSON, 27 
Agent to the British Temperance Emigration Soci

ety. 5



ee 
*._ Note.—It will be observed that the opinion below is signed by four 

A Americans, all farmers, two -of them living about twenty miles from 
Gorstville, who were on business when I wrote this letter, and wished to 

° “testify to the truth of it. -They all emigrated from the older states, not 
ij. less than three years since, and therefore have had some experience in 

; this country; the other nine are English people who left Engiand the 
-* -last year, farmers, stonemasons, joiners and blacksmiths. H 

We, the undersigned, have read a letter published in the Liverpool = 
; Mercury, of 16th February, 1344, signed “ J. Rose,” and from our own ex- 

perience and observations in this country, (Wisconsin), having travelled 
throngh five or six counties, a distance of between two and three hun- 
dred miles, believe Mr. Rose. to be altogether wrong in his description 
of Wisconsin, with the exception of the average price of wheat. We also 

q have read the letters published in the Emigrant’s Instructer, signed 
“ John Cole,” and believe them generally to be true, with the exception 

: of his pricey for wheat, and he saying that farmers in this country (Wis- 2 
 eonsin) can have the same comforts as an English farmer a few miles 
from a town, which cannot be had in any new country. It is our opi- 

4 nion that Wisconsin is a healthy country, well watered and wooded, and 
in the greater pert of it plenty of stone and minerals; that a poor man 
may do much better in Wisconsin than in England, and in many cases 

4 raise himself to a wealthy farmer. sen 

CHARLES HART, late Farmer in Lincolnshire. ea 
JOHN WHEATLEY, late Blacksmith in Lincolnshire. 
JAMES SMITH, late Farmer in Yorkshire. ; 

: JOHN. HOLMES, Englishman. = 
J.-RHODES, Englishman. 

\ ALFRED SENTER” Englishoan, 
JAMES HOWELL, American. 5 

. ABAD GROVER, American. i _ 
g JOHN WRAY, Englishman. a 

ELIZABETH WILSON, English. eee 
‘SOPHIA RHODES, English. 
C. W. ROLKWELL, American. 2 i 

Since writing the above I have met with two old settlers, one of 18 - 
and the other of 10 years residence in Wisconsin. Mr. Gear is a farmer 
whom I met with returning from Mineral Point, where he had been 
‘summoned on the grand jury, and who states, as a proof of the healthi- 
ness of the country, that he lived at Alton, in Madison county, Illinois, ~ 
for eight years previous to his residence in Wisconsin, with a wife and 
Ne eee ee ee ene ae 

2 dollars, while in Wisconsin, eighteen years, a > 
* dren, his doctor's bill did not amount to SO dollars. Mr. Chas. Brackan 

7 is in the copper mining business, and resides at Mineral Point. : 
We, the undersigned, have seen Mr. Wilson's reply to Mr. Rose, and 

also the opinion, and from an experience of near 20 years’ residence in 
3%. +©Wisconsin, believe them to be true, so far as respects their description 

‘y of Wisconsin, and the healthiness of the country. = : 

7. CHARLES GEAR, Suga Riva. 
% 3 CHARLES BRACKAN, Mineral Point. 

5 D :
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LETTER FROM MRS. WILSON. ——s- 

ead Gorstville, Wisconsin, Februaty 4th, 1844. . 
My pear Frrexp, = 

I think by this time your patience with me will be exhausted,-but you 
know the oli adage, “better Inte than never.” My last letter to England, 
to Mrs, Reeves, I wrote from the farm where we stopt till a-house could 

be built, but Mr. Wilson thought I had better defer writing: till we got | 
on the estate, when I should be better able to give yon a description of 
that immense field that waits to be cultivated by the hand of industry. 

Wilson went to Madison for 2 letter and provisions, and took me back 
with him on the sleigh. .I was very glad to commence the last stage of: 
my long journey; it was a fine morning. We set off with our fwagon on 
a sleigh, passing by the hills on one hand, that sspire to.touch the clouds, . 
and lower bluffs on the other, with the deer skipping about in their* 
sportive play, one of tiem crossed our path, a beautiful creature, unfortu- 
nately we had no gun with us. I more than once said to Mr. Wilson on 
our way, Whut could possess you to travel through this waste howling 

- wilderness to search a city of linbitation? Wait a little while, he said, and 
you will-soon sce a finer piece of land than this... And so I did; we soon 
left the woods and binffs behind, aud came ont on one of the most bean- 
tifa prairies the eye of man ever saw, and so you would say if you were 
here. While I stopped at the farm honse, I have spoken to many dif-- 
ferent people respecting this place, and its vicinity, where Mr. Wilson 
has fixed'to settle. Oh! they exclaimed, with one voice, it is one of the 
most beautiful spots of God's creation. So I thonght. Well, it must be 
good when it has everybody's good word. 2 

I must not forget to tell yon there is a beautifal.stream of water runs 
close by the house, the best I ever tasted—it is quite. pleasure to drink 
it. -I am told in the spring it abounds with excellent fish. When the 

frost breaks up we ure going to make a fish trap; that is, a hole in the 
creck, and fix wood on one side, so that when the fish get in they cannot 

: get out again. So then we can have fresh fish for feteliing, which all 
must allow. will be an acquisition to all who live near the greatest of all 
-privileges—good water. 

Where I am now writing is in the log house, from the window I can 
see at least two miles from the house, ina straight line. If 1 could 
place some of the brick houses in Liverpool, that I have in the cye of 
my mind, here, and make a neat garden round it, I should fancy that I 
was in some gentleman’s park in England. So what inust it be in sum- 
mer, when it is one continued garden of flowers and fruits. 

But while I am writing on the scenery around me, I must not forget 
to tell you of one thing I greatly admire, that is the bona fide way they 
transact business, or deal with each other in the way of trade. If aman 
does an-unfair act in trading with his neighbour it will be fifty milesfrom 

him on all sides in a very short time; he is looked on with contempt, 
and every one is put on his guard how. he deals with that man in fu- 
ture. Any ‘one that desires to. be unjust in his dealings with those 
around, need not come here. 2 

I think it an excellent market for labour; there are so few to work,
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that they can get every thing they ask; the shortest day in winter they will 
not do any thing for less than a pat aad ehapiry pio on = 
anda half. i i 

‘In your last yon say if we be faithiul and true we shall bless our thou- 
|. gands ; I think there is-no reason to fear the former, or to doubt the 

eee lonce had a many fears, but since came here I have thrown . 
ein all to the winds. I own it ix « great work, and will require great 

exertion, much study, and grent care, to make it work well; but as yet 
: it is in its infancy; as in vegetation we have first the blade, then the ear, 

- next the full corn in the ear, so in great works. begun by man for the good 
j of his fellow men, it must be a work of time before all can sec its merits. 

I would not have any one think there is no difficulty to be encountered. 
Mr. Wilson hes surmounted, for the good of the Society, what he would 
have sunk uniler in England. He has slept in the woods wrpt-in his 

~ ‘buffalo hide, under a tree, in. the stable with his horses, and in a 
house without door or window; aud uow, while -it is sowing hard, he 

+ is chopping a tree’ down, s 4 
I would advise all that come here to bring plenty of warm clothing 

with them, for it is very cold in winter, and hot in summer. . I would 
advise all gentlemen that come to Wisconsin, to provide themselves 
with warm caps to come well down over the ears, and protect that use- 
fal member from Mr. Frost. 1f any of our friends coming ont wish to 
lave any sweeping brushes they Lad beter bring them with their luggage, 
for I have not-seen“one of any sort since I came to this far West. They 

use a good broom or wisk. I shall be much pleased to have one brought - 2 
out. I think baskets of all kinds are scarce and dear, I-wished to bny . 
one in Milwaukee and could not get oue in the town Smallwares of 

‘all kinds are very dear; you niust pay ten cents for a penny worth of z 
tape. : S 

5 LETTER FROM MISS EMMA REEVE. 

Gorstville, Wisconsin, July 15, 1844: 
- Dean Tuomas, - 

We arrived at Goratville on the 3rd of July. We had a very good pas: 
sage ucross the Adantic, although rather a long one for the time of the 
year, it taking ux five weeks from Liverpool to New York, which was a . 
long time to be confined to one thing. We had service in the Captain's 
cabin every Sunday, twice « day, und prayer meetings in our cabin every 

night. : ; 
Gorstville is a very pretty place indeed, it having a creck of water run- 

ning through the laud, and bluffs or hills at the side,-which gives it = | 
very grand appearance: 1 like the place very well to look at, but I shall z 
be able to give you more account of it next letter, when I have seen a lit- 
tle more ubout it. % 

‘There are plenty of neighbours about s quarter of 2: mile from: us, of our 
own people, and indeed } um very happy now. -{ think yon would hardly ~ 
know us we are so much burnt with the sun, I have gotalarge sun bon- .. 
Bet, something like u riddle; they all wear them here. z
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‘We are building our house now oflogs; they are very comfortable houses. 

when made properly. : 2 

z a _ _ From your ever affectionate Cousin, aie 

: - "EMMA REEVE. | 

§ LETTER FROM-MR. CHARLES REEVE. 2 

nice ar Gorstville, July 12, 1844. 

. Dean Gonsr, . : Sper Stee | 

‘After a long and tiresome journey, I have the pleasure of addressing 

a letter to you. from Gorstville, at which place I arrived on the 3rd of 

July. We had a very pleasant passage across the Atlantic, although ra- 

ther a long one for the season, it taking us five weeks from port to port. 

‘We beat several vessels that sailed weeks before us, amongst the rest the 

one that Mr. Harrison sailed in; he arrived’ in-New York the same dey 

we did—sailed from Liverpool the 1st of April, in a North American 

built ship, badly found in every respect; the passengers. were nearly 

starved the latter part of the time, only having one biscuit and-a half per 

day, and very little water. ‘This shows the advantage the packets have 

over such vessels. I should advise emigrants coming to New York, by - 

all means to come in packet ships, if they wish to make the voyage with 

any comfort. Z : 

Captain Delano treated us with every kindness. I have not the least 

~* fanit to find with lim or his vessel, excepting the cooking apparatus, 

which was abominable. There was not accommoilation for twenty peo- 

aple to cook with any degree of comfort. Judge, then; how it must have 

been with so many passengers. _ pote 4 

‘On our arrival at the quarantine ground, we were met by Mr. Wilson, 

who came off to us in a boat; he informed'us he had made arrangements 

with Messrs. Harnden’s, to ‘convey us from ‘New York to Buffalo, for 3 

dollars per adult ; children-under tirelve, ‘half-price; under three years,’ 

free; luggage, ‘3s 4d per 100 Ibs. ‘And here let me remark, that people _ 

in general bring @ great deal too much Inggage; the cost of it is im-. 

mense; and itis a great chance if it is not partially destroyed before it | 

gets to the.end of the journey; at least half of mine.is so. .The above 

-  qrrangement appeared to give every body connected with us satisfaction, 

nntil we got alongside the wharf. ‘The runners boariled us. They, on | 

finding we were a large party, and had contracted’ with Harnden’s, 

against whom the passenger carriers in general have a spite, in conse- 

quence of his exposing their villanies, offered to tnke us for one-half 

Jess, and in quicker time. Several of our party here began to grumble, 

stating they could have done much ‘Detter without a conductor to meet 

them. . They wished us to return them the money which we had collected 

on bonrd for tle passage; butas Mr. Wilson had formed a contract with 

Hiarnden’s, which he was responsible for, I did not feel justified in doing 

so. Some.of the passengers of the Putrick Henry took advantage of this 

‘cheap conveyance, that was to have them in Buffalo three days before us. 

They left New. York at the same time as we did, they in a steamboat, we 

in boats towed by.a steamer. They got into Albany. next morning, we 

the morning after. We saw no more of them until we had been on the
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Erie Canal three dys, when we overtook them,.on Sunday morning, 
: fastened to a warehouse, waiting to take in goods on Monday. Wefinally ~- 
Got into Buffalo two days before them. . pte S 
This shows how much dependance is to.be placed on the New York : 

7 runners. In addition to making a longer passage, they were charged 
much more for their luggage than us. We had:a very pleasant voyage 
from Buffalo to Milwaukee, in a sailing vessel, through the lakes. — © - 

T am sorry to say the journey to Gorstville from Milwaukee is by far 

of giving the black as well as the bright side of. things. The emigrants 
must ‘come in future by way. of New-Orleans; they will come. much 3 
cheaper, more comfortable, atid have very little land carriage. es 

: Gorstville: is'sitnated in « heautifal prairie, rather rolling, having = 
creek of good water on one side, and high bluffs, covered with timber, 
on the other. Mr. Wilson has built the houses within a short distance 
of the creek, 0 that each should have ready access to.water. The land 
is laid out so that each farm hesa of landon each side of the creek. 
“The centre of the pruirie.is pl and sown with indian corn, buck 
wheat, and oats. The situation of the place, so far as wood and .water 

are concerned, is excellent. Some part of the land is very good, others 
not so good. Upon the whole, I think those upon it are satisfied with 

- it. Ihave no doubt you will hear contrary statements from returned : 

I am corry to suy the emigrants are very much dissatisfied withthe - 
- houses Mr. Wilson has provided for them.* There is no doubt that Mr. 
‘Wilson has had great diflicultics to encounter with ; being a strangerina - 
strange land,- every body.endeavouring to take advantage of him, as they 
do of us. His expenses another year.will be considerably lighter, as. 
we now have plenty of workmen on the estate, without being obliged to 
employ the independent Yankees. i a 

I have; in accordance with your request, formed the Reporting Com- 
-  imittee;+ they have already commenced their labours. es 

CHARLES REEVE, Estate Steward.. 
aS ee ee ee 

j * The houses were built chiefly in-Mr. Wilson's absence, he being on 
his journey ‘to Washington, to make some arrangments with the Govern-. 
ment, and also to New York to.meet the emigrants. . 

= ‘The men hud made an effort to burn lime stone, prepare lime, &e. but. 
could not succeed, which caused a delay in the finishing of the houses. 
This has been reported to the Parent Committee, who have taken steps 
to put all in order, according to law. 

*. -¢The Reporting Committee consist of the Estate Stewand, Surveyor, 
and five members, elected by ballot yearly’ from those ocenpying the- 

society's land; among others we have now four practical farmers and 

two practical gardeners, on the estute, whose judgments will be consulted = _ 

in connection with the officers, in the selection of land foreach pur- 
chase, so that the Society is now in a position tu carry out its prin- 
ciples to the general satisfaction of its members. — 

: pd? z = z



: Taken from Mr. Coriel's Writings, one of the Surveyors of Wistonsin and 

e zl Towa. : : : 

<*. "The soil of the prairie of. Iowa, Wisconsin, and Illinois, particularly - _ 

“the alluvial bottom: lands, is extremely fertile, it is generally a black vege- 4 

table mould, intermingled with a sandy loam; it is easily cultivated, and - E 

endures a draught remarkably well.. The soil in the high prairies will 

aversige from 18.to 24 inches in depth, and in the bottom lands from.24 ; 

to48 inches. The. surfacc-is nearly black, but near its lower limit it 

_impereeptibly mingles with its under layer of red coloured clay, frequently : 

mixed with gravel. This sub soil, when spreail upon sandy soils, after 

afew months’ exposure to the atmosphere, is‘found to be a very valuable | 

manure. In some parts of this country there is athird stratum of bluish 

clay, from 20 to 30 feet below the surface, in the upland prairies. = 3 

Note,—The field notes of the surveyeil land of Wisconsin we have in 

possession. ‘They consist of a full description of all the surveyed lands, _ 

_  and-are the Surveyor’s account to Government of the nature and quality - 

of the soils, timber, minerals, springs, creeks, &c. in and on the land. . 

The following is taken from the Field Notes, and is.a description of - 

the Society's land, which members are now occupying :—On the main 

creek a bottom-of about one mile wide of rich land without timber; 

_~ South part, bur oak openings, ‘and numerous ridges. well watered with . 

—_ and springs, soil in the bottom, black rich mould, first rate qua- 

EXTRACT OF A COMMUNICATION on 

~ . Of the Hon. Atrnep Bruxson, relating to his travels in the north-western : 

y wilderness of Wisconsin. g 5 

: Prairie du Chien, December 6, 1843. 

His Excellency J. D: Dory, Governor of Wisconsin : : 5 

.  §1n,—The entire county-south of Lake Superior is now ceded to the 

‘ “United States, and open to settlement. And believing it to be of great 

. public service to have a road opened throngh it, not only to facilitate its. - 

_ settlement, but also to connect those settlements already made on the 

principal rivers, and to open a direct communication by the nearest and 

‘dest route between the lead and copper mines within our limits, I con- 

sented’ to guide the enterprising company, before mentioned, in their 

arduous undertaking. a ae 

Throughout this region of country there are large quantities of quartz. 

formation, so hard as to cut glass, and so connected with flin
t as to form’ - 

_ the best materials for bur mill stones. A gentleman of fifteen years’ 

experience in mills, told me he never saw better blocks come from France. G 

"Black river falls are about 50 miles from its junction with the Missis- 

sippi; and with a little improvement at its mouth, this river would-be 

naviguble to the falls, for small steamboats. At the falls, it is about =: 

100 yards wide, but will probably average 200 from thence to its mouth.
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- -Some fine specimens of virgin copper and silver have been found within . 

On the north west coast of the lake, copper is said to be more abun- ‘ 
-dant than on any other part of it. . And on the St. Louis river, about the 
falls, virgin copper, and copper ore, are easily obtained. And above the 

_ * falls, for 20 miles, inexhaustible quarries of the finest of slate lie naked, 
and invite the enterprise of man to supply the nation, or the world, from 

. its abundance. : ; 
_ ‘The country immediately on the margin of the lake is, for e short 
“distance, flat and wet. But in receding from the Jake, it soon rises, gra- 

dually, the timber is more open and of: better quality, the soil improves 

in character, and is more inviting to -agrieulturists. A little west of La 

Pointe, and 10 or'12 miles-south of the lnke shore, the prairie country 
commences, which extends to and beyond the St. Croix and Mississippi, - 
-and offers great inducements to egriculturists, who like such «high north 

latitude. The winters, however are much milder here than in the same 

latitude east of us. - = s 2 = 
In réference to the road we opened, I may say that in tlirty years ex- 

tensive travels in the west, I have never seon so good ground for 2 road, 

in a state ofnature, and so few streams to cross, for the same distance; - 
as that between this place and La Pointe. * 

- Tam satisfied that it is the best route for a road from the lead mines 
- tothe leke; and that if congress would appropriate 10,000 dollars for - 

* that purpose, the road could be made fit for post coaches, which could 
: ee eae I respectfully submit it to the legislature, to 

petition congress for such an appropriation. : 
" oe Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

a : ALFRED BRUNSON.. 

- . ‘ BXTRACT OF A LETTER-FROM-JAMES GORDON BEXXETT, ESQ. 10WA, UPPER 
: a5 MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

= : ¢ : August Oth, 1843. ~ 

Dean S12,—In my last I told you I had something. else to say of this 

beautifal and majestic river, and the future prospects-of Iowa. : 

I have. frequently passed up this river, from the month of the Ohio to : 

Bloomington, ‘sometimes higher—have- crossed it in twenty places. In 

summer I have bathed and fished in it, or laid still in my little walnut 

canoe, and floated down the “slye” to shoot the ducks and geese; and 

in winter I have taken many merry sleigh ride or chased the deer and 
and wolf upon its ice, and cooled my parched tongue with the same in 

- And this river, from the mouth of the Ohio, oné thousand miles, tothe - - 

- Falls, is as’ fine navigation as the Mudson, with the exception of the _—_- 

rapids—one at the lower part of the territory, just above the mouth of the 

Desmoines, twelve miles long—the otherat Rock Island, above the mouth 

- ofRock River, vighteen miles long. They are over a flat rock, with a fall 
of from one to two feet per mile. ‘When the river is high, there are five 

or six feet water, and when low but two feet. The U.3. govérnment have- 

commenced improving the lower rapids, by blasting the rock in the chan- 

* nel to make it deeper, and the work has already rendered much assist- 
ance to the navigation. f : . 

'



Freight from St. Louis here or to Galena and Dubuque, when the wa- 
ter is high, is from ten to twelve and a half cents per hundred; but when: 

' it is low, it is from fifty to one hundred. erate 
The number of steamboats which crossed these rapids last year was 

oon number this year, four first months, is 305. They will average _ 

The river usually closes in December, and opens early in March. Its — 
rise and fall is very grudual, being only about twelve feet. . Its highest 
‘rise is usually in June, and it frequently spins out its spring tide through —_| 
half-the summer. .At this day it is four.feet‘above low water, having ~ 
fallen about 74 feet in four weeks... - : é : F 

I have been thus particular in speaking of our navigation, because the’ 
* first objects of any country are its commerce and agriculture. Such are 
our commercial advantages, and now for the agriculture. Therichness — 

of the soil is the first and greatest object ofthe farmer. But accompany- 
ing this, he must have a dry healthy location, wood, water, and a market. - * 
The exceeding richness of the soil I havespoken of in my former letter, - 
which is well adapted to wheat, corn, hemp, oats, potatoes, tobacco; &e. 

Its richness varies but little with bottom and upland; the former being ~ 
more’ sandy and warm, is better adapted to corn; while the latter is niore: 
black, clayey and moist, better adapted to wheat and grass. ~_ 

i The country has a very uniform formation, having nohills. The high- 
land, or table lands, are elevated about 200 feet above the Mississippi, 

- and the depth of the valley, or smaller streauis, is generally in proportion . 
to their size. On reference-to a map, it may be seen that our country is 
well interspersed with rivers of considerable magnitude, and the smaller 

streams, rising between them, flow with a rapid current to their valleys, 
forming numerous mill-seats, and leaving the country everywhere dry. 

This isa natural grazing country; it would make your Yankee farmers - 
themselves fut, to sce the cattle and sheep, and horses, luxuriating in the 

- grass, with a prairie breeze which keeps the flies in the grove. They get 
as fat dy your stall fed. Sheep are now a great object with the prairie 
farmers. ~ They thrive equally well as the sheep‘on the hills at the cast. 
Then, what a saving in freight, on wool, over that of beef-and pork. In 
a few years Iowa will ship large quantities of wool cast. A 

: EXTRACT FROM CHAMBERS'S EDINBURGH JOURNAL. e= 

Vol 2, New Series, Page 200. ~ 

1 received a letter the other day from Robertson, a few extracts from 
- which will save me the trouble of recording the progress of our emigrants 
since my visit. fo 

My wife and both my own children are quite well; the former sends | 
all sorts of good wishes to you. As for myself, I am in rude heulth, 
looking more like u blacksmith than a Cantsb. O’Donohue and 1 are 
thinking of adding  tan-yard and bark-mill to our present business, as 
there is abundance of hemlock in the neighbourhood ; at all events, we - 
have each determined upon having a frame-house up next summer, and\ 
-turning the old log-houses into cow sheds. I am sorry to hear that - 
B— has gone home, after making such a short stay in the country ; it
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is the case with hundreds -who have not the to face, or the per- 
- “severance to endure, a few trifling hardships for the ake of independ. 
ence in @ short time. However, I must not say any thing about that, as si 
“Thave no doubt F should have gone home myself the first year if I had 

' _ had the means, but now I wouldziot exchange my situation of a Canadian 
backwoodsman for the highest in England. We would be glad to see 
you out here, and I am sure it would be the best thing that could be _ 

3 done, both by yourself and by thousands like you, who have not sufficient 
q independence of spirit, even if there was an‘ opening, to gointoany ~— - 

business, and who, from your small means, are engaged in constant 
struggle to keep up the appearance of gentility. If you should resolve — 

~ to emigrate to this or any other colony, keep this golden rule in your 
mind; for inattention to this has, I msy say, been the sole cause of ruin 

_- to hundreds. If you have not much money, buy « small quantity of 
: land, and pay cash for it, and never, if you ¢an possibly avoid it, bny = - 

Homsen Yon do not know what may oceur to prevent your 
ae able to pay at the right time; and, besides, fewmen have sufficient 

control over themselves to work with any feelings of pleasure to ror | 
old debts, instead of being themselves: the sole profiters by thelr exer- 
tions. Independence is the grand difficulty, and yet the grand charm of 

sad pert Ma fiscs tes pape ot ox ror rman os our 3 reali ere is no ‘ 
.” part of the world where men are more indebted to friendship‘and good 
neighbourship than here, where our nearest neighbour is in general «- 
a dozen miles off. ‘I mean that we do not lean on the social system for - 
‘physical support. We have no “ situations” to covet, no degrees of servi- 

; tude as the boundaries of our‘ambition. We mnst achieve a living for 
ourselves, or perish in the wilderness, The idle, the slothful, the dis-- 
sipated; the cowardly, must fall away before the approach of winter, like 

the sear-leaves of the forest; and, in short, itis only the wakeful, the bold, 
the temperate, and the persevering, whomust hope to be be able to main- 

and fortunate. I had a little, tho a very little, capital, a good wife, and e 
« - akind- neighbour. I was therefore not alone in the woods; I was not a 

- beggar in the desert. Aud yet I-cannot help feeling, with « mixture of 
pride-and humble thankfulness, that, in the midst-oceasional misgivings 
and faint-heartedness, there -was a leaven of determination in my cha- 
racter which enabled me to triumph over them all. But do not, my dear 

friend, make the mistake of holding me up as an exumple to the deli- 
eately.nurtnred, the refined in mind, for to snch the consequences in 

nineteen cases out of twenty ‘would be fatal. I will not, however, dwell 
on this. I trust to your own experience and faculty of observation. -For 

~ nfyself, all I-have to add is, that, with the blessing of Providenee, there 
in a field before me. The-stream of population seems to follow;where I 
was the unconscious pioneer: Towns and cities will by and by rise on 
the banks of heretofore desert rivers ; my property will ‘nequire new va- 
Ine, and my descendents, it may be; rank among the citizens of a great 
country now in its infancy.’
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MR. WRIGGLESWORTH’S OPINION OF THE SOCIETY'S 4 

: ; ESTATE. — 5 Ss 

Owing to family ties and connexions, one of our members, much 
against his own will and interest, has returned to England. Upon-the - 

: whole, the accounts which he has brought are of the most pleasing and 
encouraging nature, and fully prove that we are just getting into'a pro- 
per position to carry out the prineiples of the Society to the fullanden- | 

: tire satisfaction of its members, and that we shall become a wealthy, in- 
dependent, and happy people, as it regards our own members, and bless 
our thousands or millions yet unborn. E : 
-He has brought us -an average specimen of the soil of the estate, - 

taken fifteen inches below the surface; it is black mould, of excellent: . 

quality, aad by competent judges who have examined it here, it is pro- 
nounced to be capable of growing anything in the way of vegetation, and: _| 
will improve by working. He likewise approves of the location selected, | 

>. and believes that in a few years it will become a great place. He ad- 
mires its beautifol scenery, and states that the creek is a stream of good =| 

a water abounding with large fish, has sufficient depth for small vessels - 
: to carry prodnce, and that the water runs down it at about the rate of 

: three miles an hont; that the’ country is first-rate for health, and al- 
~ though warm, thut there is generally a fine refreshing breeze of wind } 

- ° which adds to the comforts of the settlers. : 
gs As a proof that he is favourable to the Society and thé country; he in- 

tends to retain a share in the Society; and as a farther proof that the- |; 
prospects of the members are satisfactory, oné of our members on the : 
estate, who is a practical farmer, has written over to his brother in Eng- 
land, requesting him to come ont and take possession of the share which: - f 
is now unoccupied. - ae a 

_ _The following is a letter from the pérson above alluded to: ae 

x ois Sheffield, October 8th, 1844. 
e Mr. Ronr. Gonsr. g ae ee a 

Dear S1n,—I am sorry your note came to hand too late fora reply in 
, thé, a3 I was at a relation's aboutfour miles froin Sheffield. Hadihad. > 

time I should have'taken great pleasure in stating my views of the So- 
ciety’s location, iu the manner you refer to. The opinionI gave youin =: 
Liverpool is wy sincere and honest conviction. The climate I found |: 

3 healthy, the land good, the water pure and plentiful, and the scenery 
surpassing anything I have seen even in Scotland. That there are in- 

é conveniences and trials to endure I do not deny; so many, that my dear 
wife prefers an English life; although, after arriving at Elysinm Prairie, 

~ I should-have remained, but saw it my duty, for the sake of domestic - 
happiness, toreturn. Any information Ican give will be imparted at any 
time, with pleasure. I am still a well-wisher to the Society, and believe, 
if well managed, it will bless its thousends.—Yours truly, a 

= WILLIAM WRIGGLESWORTH.
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3 ROUTE BY NEW YORK. - = 

The general average of the prices of passage from Liverpool to New. 
5 York, are about 2s follow:—By the packet pay ay ee : 

z £3. lis. alae to 3 5s. to £4 in the & 
; steerage, stuffs money. in . . 

* Passage on board ee eee less 
than the prices on board the packet ships: chi under fourteen ~~ 

;" years of age, half-price, unless there be a scarcity of vessels and a great 
-- quantity of emigrants in port. Sale as ge 

y "After the run of thespring is over, the prices of passage will be about 
from 15s. to £1 less than the above-named prices. i 

i From New York to Albeny by steaner, fore ............ 43. 2d. 
4 By tow boat .......+22seecevsccceccceresceceteccerse 1 O 2 
7 From Albany to Buffalo. ..........,...-...from 10sto 15 Q - 

: _, From Buffelo to Milwaukee, by steamer ............£1 4 U 
a Ditto ditto, by sailing vessel, about from 10s to 0 12 0 
2 Children under 12 years, half-price ; infants, free. sete eee BOs 

- Luggage 100 Ibs on the river, and 50 Ibs on the canal and lakes, free. 
é Extra luggage about 4s. per 100 Ibs. from New York to Milwaukee. 

ie N.B. Harnden & Co. No. 3, Walls, New York; or the New York Pas- mine 
, sage Associstion, No.16, Front-street, New. York, can be safely relied - 

on, for passage and protection by emigrants. . : 3 = 

fh : - ROUTE BY. NEW ORLEANS. = : z 

3 From Liverpool to New Orleans there are no reguler Packets; prices ~ 
. —s vary from £3 to £4 10s.; from New Orleans to St. Louis, from s..to  - 
~ . 15s:; from St. Louis to Galena, from 4s. to 8s. Children, half-price. 

‘* - 4 steamer did run from Galena up the Wisconsin river, 112 miles, . - 
i Passing Gorstville within 3 miles, and ran 34 miles above it to the port- __ 

4 age, but for the present it is discontinued. ee ee 
4 The land site for the intended city of Heyworth, is situated on one of 
| the main erecks on the Wisconsin River, and near the Society's present __
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